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Beauty 
and 

Charm 
All bulbs are still scarce, 

and to avoid disappoint- 
ment, may we advise you 
to place your orders early. 

25% deposit will hold 
your order—balance 
C. O. D. when order is 
shipped. 

5% Cash Discount 
on all orders paid in 
full by July 5th! 

Prices net after July 
Sth. 

TERMS: Order early. - 
All stock will be shipped 
at the proper planting 
time, and orders are filled 
in rotation. Send money 
by postal, express or bank 
money order, or registered 
mail. Unregistered cur- 
rency is sent at your own 
risk. No charge accounts 
will be accepted unless 
customer is well known to 
us, and credit has been 
established. Allordersover 
$2.00 will be prepaid in 
full, if accompanied by 
remittance; smaller orders 
must include an additional 
charge of 10c to cover 
cost of transportation. 

C. O. D. SHIPMENTS: 
We will book your order 
on receipt of 25% of the 
amount of the order. The 
bulbs will be shipped 
C. O. D. including trans- 
portation charges. 

OR 

We will supply six of 
one variety at the dozen 
rate; 25 of one variety at 
the 100 rate; 250 of one 
variety at the 1000 rate. 



Grow 
TULIPS 

Surpassing 
Beauty 
this 

easy way 

Our fields will be open to 
visitors, even though we know 
fewer of you will be able to 
visit them. 

Expected blossoming dates for 
our Tulips: Starting May 10th 
to May 30th, with the majority 
in bloom by May 20th. 

Admired by everyone for 
brilliance of color and variety, 
beauty of shape and gorgeous 
display, the Tulip has also 
earned its place in your garden 
because a its hardihood and 
resistance to all weather condi- 
tions. Once planted, ‘the healthy 

Tulip bulb seems to defy all 
caprices of Nature, and to thrive 
under circumstances far too rig- 
orous for less sturdy flowers. 
ALMOST ANY SOIL WILL 

DO. Practically any garden 
earth ordinarily used for other 
flowers is sitesele for the Tulip. 
However, the bulbs should not 
be planted too often in the 
same bed without fresh soil, or 
without giving the bed a “‘rest’’ 
from Tulips now and_ then. 
There should! of course, be ade- 
quate soil drainage. > 

ANT BULBS IN LATE 
FALL. The latter part of Sep- 
tember, October and early No- 
vember is the planting season 
for Tulip bulbs. Top size bulbs 
should be lanted, bottoms 
down, about four inches below 
surface, and about six inches 
apart. Bulbs of lesser size can 
be planted closer together, but 
never less than four inches. 
After planting no further atten- 
tion need be given to bulbs. 
TAKE UP BULBS IN SUM- 

MER. After its spring flower- 
ing, cut off the wilted bloom an 
inch or two below top of stem. 
A few weeks later, when leaves 
have turned to yellow, dig up 
bulbs and lay out to dry in the 
shade. Properly cared for, a top 
size bulb will yield excellent 
blooms for a number of years. 

NELIS BULBS NEED NOT 
BE PAMPERED. As every Tu- 
lip lover knows, success in 
growing is almost entirely a 
matter of selecting bulbs from 
the right source. They should 
be of top size and free from 
blemish or disease. Nelis Do- 
mestic Tulip bulbs have all the 
desired qualities for best re- 
sults and are so guaranteed. 
COMPLETE INSTRUC. 

TIONS ACCOMPANY 
EVERY ORDER. All transpor- 
tation charges are prepaid on 
orders of $2.00 or more, ac- 
companied by cash. 

Nelis 
Nurseries 

Inc. 
Holland, 
Michigan 
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DACCTINGS 
from the City of Culips ; 

HERE is a time each year when the Tulip takes 
Ap command of the clean, thrifty city of Holland. 

In years past, hundreds of thousands of people 
have invaded this lakeshore community to drink in 
the beauties of springtime’s most welcome flower, and 

Caneel Mpuaiee Holland has provided a daily round of festivities to 
entertain its guests. 

But all the picturesque and entertaining festivities have been put aside for the 
duration, to be resumed again when victory is ours. 

Meanwhile, the Nelis Nurseries, who have always played a quiet 
but important part in this annual Tulip Festival, will do their utmost 
to keep alive the culture of Tulips, which their forefathers began Homes Sere 
centuries ago. In its extensiveness of varieties and gorgeousness of shown in Weel 
color, the Nelis Tulip Farm is undoubtedly the most colorful mass be eee 
display of Tulips to be seen anywhere in the world. We have pat one of 
planted as many Tulips as in past years, and our display will be 
open to the public for those that are able to come to enjoy the 
beauty of “Tulip Time.” 

Nelis Nurseries play a quiet but important part in this point of interest to the thousands upon thousands of visitors. 
annual Tulip festival. Not only do we supply the millions of — In its extensiveness of varieties and gorgeousness of color, the 
Tulips which are to be seen throughout the city of Holland, Nelis Tulip Farm is undoubtedly the most colorful mass dis- 
but our mass plantings of over 500 varieties are the chief play of Tulips to be seen anywhere in the world. 
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LATEST NOVELTIES 
It has been our policy for years to show to the American public at our ex- 

tensive display fields, the latest varieties available in Tulip bulbs. Our 1943 
listing is as nearly complete as can be desired, and contains varieties which 
probably will not be handled by the average seedsman or grower for another 

decade. 
Practically all varieties listed have been recognized as outstanding 

either in Haarlem, Netherlands, or London, England. Those marked 
F.C.C. received a First Class Certificate; those marked A.M., an 
Award of Merit. 

Three Doz. 100 
AMERICAN FLAG. 26 inches. F.C.C., A.M. 

Dark red with broad white lines and blue base. 
So named because the three colors resemble 
the American Flag. A real novelty ........ $1.50 $5.00 

ARISTOCRAT. 32 inches. A.M. Carmine- 
rose, with lighter edge. A Tulip whose strength 
and sturdiness are unsurpassed. A real giant 

E¥ntoyo\:a Melb hoy MI Om Ons Omine cum OD od gocone Oddo oben dacns 2.00 7.00 
BELLE JAUNE. 26 inches. F.C.C., A.M. Without ques- 

tion the finest and strongest dark golden yellow Tulip, 
of beautiful form, producing long, egg-shaped blossoms 
OfWENOLMOUS SIZE Neca cia oie, sisusih eretetdialalee eater We tterereneretes 1.80 6.00 

BLANCA. 30 inches. F.C.C., A.M. The finest pure 
white Tulip we have ever seen. The color, form and 
strength leaves nothing to be desired. We are fortunate 
to have enough stock available so we can include it in 
this year’s offering when varieties are not too plentiful . 1.50 5.00 

BLUE RIBBON. 32 inches. A.M. A tall and erect Tulip of great beauty, 
bluish purple with a blue center, flowers carried on a strong stem. The 
finest. ang imosts pertect ablue-purple Lulipu ie. cee eres sterels ellelohe lteter eters 1.80 6.00 

CAROLINE TESTOUT. 30 inches. One of the finest deep, pure pink 
Tulips, of perfect shape, with a white base. Exceptional lasting qualities. 1.50 5.00 

CHAS. NEEDHAM. 27 inches. F.C.C., A.M. A magnificent variety. 
The tall, stiff stem is topped with a large, bright, brilliant red flower. 
Werysattractive, .oLrscompelling ibealityampnsiersleiastsiidstt< cleiciai-tsicttertecttelete 1.20 4.00 

CICERO. 24 inches. A.M. A lovely Tulip of brilliant fiery red color, with 
the color exceptionally intense and true. A grand and robust variety ... 7 One 2? 

CORDOVA. 30 inches. A.M. A beautiful rose with a lighter border. 
An unusually sturdy and attractive variety; one of the finest pinks in 

existences Still ivetye scarce avccre sic ticle sien Sedan sities eceeleeie yeekmeeernetenete 1.20 4.00 
CORNEILLE. 28 inches. The charming flowers when open reveal a lovely 

rose-pink variety. The lighter center gives the whole flower a most 
pleasing appearance. The blossoms are held upright on a stiff stem, and 
have long elasting +qualities vajerss1s au o-shecsicasthere. ss cteas tel eho ohatoie cute heeietsiee eaten 1.20 4.00 

DARLINGTON. 30 inches. A.M. An outstandingly 
large, rose-scarlet flower of cup shape, with tips of the 
outer petals slightly reflexed. One of the finest ..... 1.80 6.00 

FANCY. 27 inches. Golden yellow flames on a back- 
ground of coppery orange, with an olive-green base. 
Yellow pistils and dull violet anthers. Open or Boule 
closed; the flower is: magnificent... +5 sete sie os viele 38). e2e7D 

GLORIOSA. 31 inches. A.M. A beautiful bluish pure 
ple, changing to a lighter edge. An outstancinely tall 
and attractive variety for the garden ...........+.4-- 1.05 3.50 26.00 

GOLDEN HARVEST. 28 inches. AM. Lovely deep 
lemon-yellow flower of large size and great substance, 
on a tall, stiff stem. A very delicate shading of green 
through the coloring of this flower makes it one of the 
rarest and loveliest of all. Highly recommended .... .80 2.75 

Belle Jaune 

NOVELTY TULIP 
COLLECTION 

1 re of 26 ee novelties 
all separately . 

$10.00 
Aristocrat 

3 me of 26 ooare inevelties 
all se itely la ae ‘i $2150 



ee 

and PRIZE-WINNING TULIPS 
\) 

Three Doz. 100 
HELEN MADISON. 31 inches. A.M. A tall 

luminous rose color. Outstandingly beautiful 
new novelty, a valuable addition to any col- 
MECtIONN Ss aise eters tale Seeleisictabersis Seve acteSitt eee see Gle20 $4.00 

ITEA. 30 inches. A brilliant new novelty of a 
strikingly gorgeous orange-red. So impressive, 
it lingers in your memory, and is not easily for- 
POLLEN WHENTONCenEcen Macias 1 rset o7u 2s50. 

JAN TOOROP. 28 inches. Deep, clear purple, 
with white base. Handsome, large flower, car- 
ried on a tall stem. Outstandingly lovely va- 

TLELV Me wisiss cree sheen oil a enciticlele rome ce arstalciemecom etd: « 250, 
KATHLEEN PARLOW. 30 inches. A.M. Bright 

silvery rose; a very delicately colored blossom, 
carried on a tall stem. Highly recommended 
for the garden. Slightly fragrant ........... .60 2.00 

KING MAUVE. 30 inches. A.M. An un- 
usually lovely Tulip, of distinctly different col- 
oring. The magnificent bloom of delicately 
pale lavender, with deeper lavender or purplish 
flush, reveals when open a beautiful blue and 
white halo at the base. Flower is very large 
and substantial, with graceful stem ......... .75 2.50 

MR. HOOVER. 27 inches. Beautiful new shade 
of clear purple; very strong and sturdy plant, 
a most valuable addition in this color. Rec- 
OQMMENdEed Metre wate eee ieee elke ne iele cies Grote s7 OU bh eee> 

NEWTON. 33 inches. A glorious Tulip of rare 
beauty, of a new deep bluish purple. A cup- 
shaped blossom of intense, true coloring, which 

excelastor exhibition’ purposes... accesses. ~S0 (2.75 
RIVIERA. 30 inches. A.M. This desirable Tu- 

lip is considered the best of its color. A tall 
variety, with a large cup of soft lilac, it is 
greatly admired by our Tulip Time visitors. 
Its moderate price should be a great stimulus 
EOMICSIALI SCI releel <a) ke, choles srace eVeiaaisiaje se eisisielaia sce, AsO) 3.50.0 26.00 

Three Doz. 100 
SCARLET LEADER. 29 inches. F.C.C., A.M. Its name 

expresses its appearance perfectly. Color is of beautiful 
fiery scarlet, without any markings. We find this variety a 
wonderful improvement of the still better known variety, 

Dcarletmbeattyvareaieleresio-riellspie sie Oeisielers deteletleveielciofe'ere 1 O00) 82-90 520.00 
SOUTHERN CROSS. 31 inches. A delightful blend of 

sulphur-yellow, changing to golden yellow, flushed warm 
apricot, inside golden yellow. Fine exhibition variety of 
MLUsaleattractiOne teeters erence cieieialet caste lelsielslolereielolene (eo neOOn 2-00: © 915.00 Scarlet 

WALLSTREET. 30 inches. F.C.C., A.M. One of the new- Leader 

est additions in tall lemon-yellows; with yellow stamens. 
In our opinion, far superior to Yellow Giant ........... 1.05 3.50 26.00 

WHITE DUCHESS. 28 inches. A.M. Snow-white, with 
broad, slightly ruffled and recurving petals, which are 
flushed soft green in center. A large, graceful and artistic 
flower, “catriedv on a strong, tall stem (22% fo0c..0<0.s.- 390 

Southern Cross 

Aa in 



ments of Tulip breeding, formerly classifie 

are both scientifically and practically absolutely meaningless. 

. ONelis Giant Nay. 
The modern Giant May-Flowering Tulip is the result of three separate experi- 

saa Darwin, Cottage and Breeder Tulips. 
Through the interbreeding of the three before-mentioned classes, the terms Dar- 
win, Cottage (or Hybrid) and Breeder Tulips still listed in some catalogs have 
become so confusing that even among the best informed there are many clashes of 
opinion. Since the modern Giant May-Flowering Tulips contain the blood of all 

; the three preceding crosses in proportions unknown to even the plant breeders 
themselves, it seems useless to maintain this class distinction any longer, as they 

We, therefore, will 
list them from now on as Giant May-Flowering Tulips. The term May-Flowerin 
is based on our Michigan climate, and in southern locations the blooming perio 
will, of course, be earlier. In revising our list for 1943, we have eliminated many 
varieties, which we have considered to be surpassed by later introductions. 

ADMIRAL TROMP. 29 inches. Beautiful new shade of 
salmon-orange, with a narrow yellow edge, very free 
blooming, with a large, strong flower ..............-. 

ADVANCE. 28 inches. A glorious orange-scarlet Tulip of 
tremendous size; a wonderful novelty, a must for every 
COMECEOR! |. cists: staccato eis cavers © ecameyerat stele vintorole ean piste reteimcrets 

*AFTERGLOW. 26 inches. A cup-shaped flower of clear 
dark salmon, edged light orange. This excellent variety 
makes a gorgeous effect if planted in masses with blue 
Ground acOverias.nc sac vcr ced cerca elaine eters 

*ALBINO. 24 inches. Beautiful pure white flower, with 
white stamens. Ideally suited where a short but sturdy 
white tis “desired 407.5... meta Sti cine anintee oie nites 

° ALICE KEITH. 27 inches. A beautiful flower of bright 
reddish orange, changing to rich buff-orange, terra cotta 
veined. “Anvoutstandingt variety: i.e recta siecle siete 

NORSERIRE Ine. *ALLARD PIERSON. 27 inches. A lovely variety with a 
beautiful dark crimson-maroon blossom .......-..+.+-. 

*AMBROSIA, 28 inches. Hybrid novelty; bronze with rosy 
lilac, salmon-orange inside; a pleasing blend that har- 
monizeswith’ many, -colorsl +c asic nionieiae eels es eee 

*ANNIE LAURIE. 22 inches. A delicately soft pink with 
bright yellow stamens, related to the well-known variety 
Clara Butt, but of a lighter shade. The color is best de- 
acribed.as. ‘baby pink’" Jum, ete deer eon te eee 

ANTON MAUVE. 30 inches. Clear violet with soft gray- 
ish white edge. A fine and strong exhibition variety, and 
highly ‘recommended! seein 

*APRICOT. 28 inches. Light bronze flower, apricot shaded, 
olive base Veryeshowya mec ee ee 

*ARGO. 24 inches. Deep golden yellow, mottled red, which 
deepensivasithe flowerlages maa. orem ieee onciae 

ASTRA. 31 ‘inches. A rich rose-violet with 
: large blue center. A magnificent Tulip with 

an extra strong stem and flower ........... 

47, Y Ambrosia 

bulb one size smaller, at 20% discount. 

$0.60 

Three Doz. 

$1.90 

-90 3.00 

40 1.35 

eet SE 6: 

PP) 1.85 

40 1.35 

40 =—«:1.35 

40) 1.35 

50 1.65 

50 1.70 

40 =1.35 

-70 = =2.25 

f° ‘6 

100 

$14.00 

10.00 

13.00 

14.00 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

12.00 

12.50 

10.00 

The varieties marked with an asterisk (*) may be purchased in a 

sf Advance 



lowering | ||| |P§ 
Three Doz. 100 

AVALANCHE. 28 inches. Best late pure white Tulip, 
with white stamens. Flowers are large and cup-shaped, 
OMPdy Strong, MeLeCeetemn a ynie's she visre +/2 eia)c)e's ls wislsiele wise 0108 0.00" $2.00. $15.00 

*AVIS KENNICOTT. 26 inches. Long, yellow flower with 
striking black base and anthers; contrasts beautifully with 
any blue flowers. Commands attention wherever seen ... .40 1.35 10.00 

BACCHUS. 32 inches. Dark plum color. Large egg-shaped 
flower. A beautiful garden variety with no superior ... .60 1.90 14.00 

BARBARA PRATT. 30 inches. Cochineal-carmine, with 
lilac-rose edge; very tall and agrey plant, pleasing color 
blossom ....... Breciep oN rere sncto ns) cicieiete anc OO 2000 

*BARONNE DE LA. TONNAYE. 26 inches. Carmine-rose 
blossom, with a soft pink edge, long large flower, and 
WEL Yas POPULAL aida nicrr tet nettetae <epieieter ciettne 6 pied) 1525 9.00 

*BARTIGON. 24 inches. Fiery crimson with white base; 

very strong grower. One of the best in this color ...... .40 1.30 9.50 
BELLA DONNA. 28 inches. Lovely crimson-red with a 

greenish blue center. Very large flower carried on a strong 
BRCM a jctesiaievete cts distr icrctatalotasaleletaicreteciate cera cc eieists Glelelsa DO 1.65 12.00 

BEVERLY. 27 inches. It is one of the finest of the new 
orange shades, a real flame-orange, with slightly reflexed 
Detalsiia ss i-<s SOD OL CAC Rta Core 570 Mewee2 ne LO.00 

*BLACK EAGLE. “29 inches. The cup-shaped flower is of 
great size and of intense deep purple, with a deep blue 
base, and black anthers. One of the richest and most 
brilliant intense deep purples, acquiring a beautiful sheen 
when in full sun. Try to combine it with pure white or 
PELLOWaLLELI PS Ric cterereee see ee ata ia toners ora ore tatote es srals'e\s, sisdie7 O25 25> 17-00 

*BLEU AIMABLE. 26 inches. Blue-violet changing to a 
charming blue as the flower ages. A very distinct and 
handsome. Vulip;) later. 2. .0- se efekes uietide se ie mene 40 me 35> 1 0-00 

BLEU CELESTE. 30 inches. Dark heavenly blue, strong 
anarsturdyareMigniverecommended. «gece alae cee secs iss) 079 | ) 250 

*BRONZE KING. 24 inches. Golden brown-olive, yellow 

Clara Butt 

DASE ere came eu ia ulatetitets ccs.le ls otette y alel oie tne have aimed): 1.80 13.00 
*BRONZE QUEEN. “23. Daiches: Soft base inside tinged 

golden brown. A very lovely variety ................ «35 LAS 8.50 

*CARDINAL MANNING. 32 inches. A _ rich wine-red 
with a golden flush which is just in its glory when most 
other varieties have passed; strong bloomer ........... -45 1.50 11.00 

*CARRARA. 28 inches. Flowers round and pure white as 
the marble from which it has its name. Finest white ... .50 1.75 12.50 

CENTENAIRE. 28 inches. Rich violet-rose with large blue 
center. A magnificent Tulip for the border ........... -35 1.25 9.25 

CHESTER J. HUNT. 31 inches. Violet changing to pur- 
lish blue; white base. A tall, stately flower of graceful 

abit, regarded by us as one of the best purple Tulips 
among the medium priced varieties .......-.++-.+++- 60 2:00 ‘15.00 

*CITY OF HAARLEM. 29 inches. Bright glittering scarlet 
with steel-blue base; one of the best scarlet Tulips for 
FOrcinP more bEOding mmm raiien eidad. «cise + sm viele) ps8 1.85) 7 13°50 

The varieties marked with an asterisk (*) may be purchased in a bulb one size 

smaller, at 20% discount. 

Allard Pierson 

Hebe 
NURSERIES Inc. 

g HOLLAND 
Sonne 

City of 
Haarlem 
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Inga Hume 

NURSERIES Inc. 

HOLLAND 
naICHICAN 

U 

Louis XIV 

Nelis Giant May-Flowering Tulips 
Three Doz. 

*CLARA BUTT. 22 inches. Clear salmon-pink, a beautiful 
and "charming bedding) mMaslipe wis sciei- ols rete stone claiera teat ote 

COLUMBUS. 24 inches. Golden yellow, heavily flamed 
with red stripes, an unusual color, distinct from all others. 
Sweetiescented’ -7./.10 cslelsvareseto ne wiaeierers af claleVeraleletecsia le ciele mms 7O) 

COPERNICUS. 28 inches. Dark coppery bronze and old 
rose. New and unusual color combination ............ +50 

COQUELIN. 32 inches. Especially tall new rose-colored 
Tulip of great merit. Strong growing variety ......... .60 

DARWIN ECLIPSE. 28 inches. The most perfect crimson 
Tulip in existence today; a glorious color of perfect shape 
and form: anG) withoutiany: detectin seiictcints slelelstetes i= eterna 

*DIDO. 28 inches. Salmon-orange, inside orange with yel- 
low base; considered one of the finest ever introduced; 
frapranit. \ic-cke. stosaiels cele a tederersts lei seetat tate oltterchot ght reterare ater saleret mene aD 

*DILLENBURG. 28 inches. A new variety best described 
as a glorious salmon-orange, with large, showy, well- 
formed flowers of great substance. A great favorite with 
OuL a LUlip=. Dimemvisitors | -wieiie hasielacib cies iistranietan tate omen 

DON PEDRO. 27 inches. A beautiful shade of coffee- 
brown, shaded maroon; an unusual color. Fragrant ..... .50 

*DREAM. 27 inches. Light heliotrope of large size, the 
color isisoft.butslasts) very vwellee sien eaten atleast erento 

*DUCHESS OF HOHENBERG. 29 inches. Pale slaty lilac- 
mauve, heliotrope striped; the finest in its class. Blends 
beautifully with white Violas or Forget-me-nots ........ .45 

*DULCINEA. 24 inches. A beautiful shade of satin-rose; 
long, erect flower; a most satisfactory bedding Tulip ... .40 

*BARLY DAWN. 28 inches. Deep lemon-chrome with a 
light flush of pale purple on the outer segments ....... .45 

*ECLIPSE. (Lily-Flowered.) 27 inches. Orange-yellow; 
one of the finest of the new Hybrid Tulips ........... .30 

*ELLEN WILLMOTT. 22 inches. Long, pointed blooms of 
pale primrose-yellow; deliciously fragrant ............. 30 

FAIRY QUEEN. 20 inches. Soft heliotrope, margined 
amber-yellows) distinctly ditteremt, s.1-s ee nieiecleieielersie ele iets >>> 

*FARNCOMBE SANDERS. 26 inches. Scarlet, with a rosy 
gloss. Broad-petaled flower of perfect shape ..........- .35 

FASCINATION. 26 inches. Brilliant crimson-red with 
purplish shading on outer petals, exceptionally useful and 
showy garden variety of great merit ................-. 50 

*FAUST. 30 inches. Dark satiny purple with white base. 
Enormous flower of fine form, quite the best in its color. 
Highly vrecommended seen «. visitete lois ce wiels cbaretethciehe ore sere DO 

FLAMINGO. 28 inches. Shell-pink, oval shaped and 
pointed flower. A lovely variety, recommended ....... .45 

FORMOSA. 18 inches. Green with yellow border; large 
flower. An unusualtcolor combination at: sere aie eee 

GEISHA. 28 inches. A flower of a color difficult to de- 
scribe. It has been described as pale violet and buff, 
changing into a grayish lilac. We would rather call it a 
dove color, purple inside. A very pretty and attractive 
Es 15 Sn SEO nee COCR ROC Acton A aordonide At 

$0.90 

2.25 

1.75 

2.00 

2.50 

1.50 

1.35 

1.75 

1.50 

1.50 

1.25 

1.50 

-95 

1.10 

1.75 

1.15 

a7 

1.65 

1.50 

2.50 

P1723) 

100 

$ 7.00 

16.50 

12.50 

19.00 

11.00 

10.00 

13.00 

11.00 

11.50 

9.50 

10.50 

7.50 

8.00 

8.00 

12.50 

12.00 

11.00 

16.50 

The varieties marked with an asterisk (*) may be purchased in a bulb one size 
smaller, at 20% discount. 
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Nelis Giant May-Flowering Tulips 
Three Doz. 100 

GENERAL FRENCH. 27 inches. Beautiful shade 
of cerise-red, blue base. Extra large and -sturdy 

HOWEL MER aot esac de wee cia cis mcts = Sle cites. OOs40) | $1535 $10.00 
*GESNERIANA LUTEA. 24 inches. Rich golden 

yellow; a flower of perfect form; delightfully sweet 
scented. Try planting with blue flowers ....... .35 1.10 8.00 

*GESNERIANA SPATHULATA. 24 inches. This 
variety remains the outstanding medium priced 

red; graceful, strong-stemmed, sparkling. Touched 
by sunlight, it opens wide to display the brilliant 
Grange and wnique. blue base |< cect: «1c'5 se. si cle one o101e 

GIANT. 29 inches. Deep rich purple, violet shaded; 
Weryalarve and esturayehOWwetm seers vaiciisicias ese 1190 § 1:69) 12.00 

GLARE OF THE GARDEN. 17 inches. Long 
flower of dazzling scarlet, and of immense size. 
Considered the best crimson of the late Tulips. 
Wonderful planted in front of evergreens ...-.. .55 1.75 13.00 

*GLORIA SWANSON. 32 inches. An enormous i 
flower of a pleasing shade of American-Beauty-red, 
with bluish base. One of the largest flowers in 
PHISMCO Oras ds setae ioe etalet are tote MeneO 1.656) 12.50 

*GOLDEN AGE. 26 inches. Bright golden yellow 
faintly overlaid with orange, strong grower, beau- 
tifully shaped; among the many new yellow May- 
Flowering Tulips of recent introduction, this is 

-45 1.50 11.00 

consicered the, finest, ancient cates andes 390. 3.00) 22.00 
GOLDEN BRONZE. 26 inches. Old gold, slightly 

flushed heliotrope, with olive base ...,........ 50 1.75 13.00 
GOLDEN FLEECE. 22 inches. Medium-sized, ‘ 

bright yellow flowers, with petals slightly tipped 
Drown plack tanthersies esis desc cero csleem sco o ! 40. | 1.25 9.00 

*GOLD LAKE. 30 inches. Among the new yellow 
Darwins it is outstanding. The large deep golden 
yellow cup-shaped flower has a slight blending of 
bronze at the center of petal which enhances its 
coloring. Flowers are large and tall, on a strong 
plant. We consider it one of the best in the deep 
Tellowae Darwinism erie soir satire veil vercie ols sae erOO) 92,00) 7 15.00 

*GRENADIER. 21 inches. Dazzling vermilion- 
orange; very striking color. Excellent in clumps 
in the border as outstanding bright spots in the 
Coloma scheme ates selcrisisinc s vsiaistivels siecjere® 64D) | 1.50% 11500 

*G. W. LEAK. 28 inches. Brilliant flowers of 
geranium-scarlet, of compelling beauty. The tips 
of the petals turn downwards, showing the lovely 
pale base. This tall, strong variety is ideally 
Suited efoGeAmericatie Climate i nls. siels rs eee «a ole 

INGA HUME. 26 inches. Red with sharply broad- 
line yellow edge; inside deep yellow, slightly 
CINE. OC LUGE. poke unin GoD OCH OROOSETOOULOO Docn rem. 2a. 

*INGLESCOMBE YELLOW. 22 inches. Clear gold- 
en yellow. One of the best known May-Flowering 
yellows, has given universal satisfaction ........ -90 6.75 

*ISABELLA. 18 inches. Carmine-rose shaded creamy 
white. A splendid bedding Tulip .......... sso ee Lee 9.50 

JEANNE DESOR. 26 inches. This highly recom- 
mended variety is a deep golden yellow, with a 
clear scarlet edge, which remains this way until 
the petals drop. This striking color contrast is 
very pleasing. Bulbs produced are generally 
smaller in size than those of many other varieties. .50 1.75 13.00 

The varieties marked with an asterisk (*) may be purchased in a bulb 
one size smaller, at 20% discount. 

NURSERIES Inc. 

HOLLAND 
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Early Dawn 



Nelis Giant May-Flowering Tulips 
Three Doz. 100 

JUBILEE. 31 inches. Bright blue-purple variety 
with white base, marked blue. A large flower of 
superb form and splendid carriage, with excellent 
lasting: qualities®s.”.% 5 Se swsicass ayeevdetstrsincerieteens $0.50 $1.75 $13.00 

*KING GEORGE V. 30 inches. Sparkling salmon- 
scarlet, shaded bright rose; enormous flower of 
erfect form; tall and heavy stem. Recommended 
or exhibition PULP OSES Weiercioeleyeateisie as seers eet -40 861.35 =10.00 

HAROLD. 25 inches. Crimson-maroon, 
a blue base; effective in partial shade ..... 30 =61.10 8.00 

FIANCEE. 30 inches. Deep rose, shading to 
old rose and delicate pink at the edges; of very 
large size, effective when planted with mauve and 
dark lavender) varieties. sy. sieraeiss.0 6 risleieisieie siatetelete 145 ae tne 11.00 

LA MERVEILLE. 20 inches. Orange-cherry flushed 
rose; deliciously scented; graceful and ideal for 

table ‘decoration hs, ist jsnsieteaiele sicioreteevaretereistolatele EET pss 9.50 
LA SALLE. 26 inches. This variety opens creamy 

white and becomes a pure white as the flower 
ages. Black anthers and straight strong stem .... .50 1.75 12.50 

LA SINGULIERE. 28 inches. Opening silvery 
white, heavily flushed at margin with dark crim- 
son; this color suffuses the whole flower as it 
ages,, Very UNUSUal era loereysloi/ aid inna chete ehesercheisiene 50 1.80 

*LA TULIPE NOIRE. 26 inches. The nearest ap- 
roach to the so-called Black Tulip; deep maroon- 
eh with a velvet sheen. The darkest in the 
medium-priced warieties! ey 4-utens eee ete ene ete -45 1.35 10.00 

*LAVENDA. 29 inches. Extra large clear purple 
flower on a very strong stem. A _ worth-while 

addition..to any, ‘collection! %.-csieseiiee sir eiteeieee elt MySay 
*LILAC WONDER. 26 inches. Soft syringa- 

lilac, white center. This variety does not 
fade, even when planted in full sunshine . .50 1.75 13.00 

*LOUISE DE LA VALLIERE. 26 inches. 
Brilliant cherry-rose, with blue base. 
Large, oval, cup-shaped flowers; a very 
attractive and strong grower. Splendid 
fot exhibition f.i..oocewce cee ee euioeee -45 1.50 11.00 

*LOUIS XIV. 32 inches. Rich purple, with 
an edge of golden bronze, producing a 
fine blending of tone. Immense flower, 
and. +a) predate favorite sien cele eerie pili abs 12.50 

*MADAME BUTTERFLY. 29 inches. An 
outstanding novelty, the likes of which 
are but seldom seen. Strong, with a 
magnificent egg-shaped flower, making a 
beautifully proportioned plant. The color 
is purple, changing to silvery lavender 
and gray. A _ sensation at our annual 

Ruling icdlisnlayanetrerieets.etrries -60 2.00 15.00 
*MARJORIE BOWEN. 31 in. 

en A beautifully shaped flower 
of a color difficult to describe; 
it consists of buff, salmon and 
orange shades, which change 
to rose-pink as the flower ages. 
A beautiful and outstandingly 
gracetulewarietye de sicknelsi sche BI PP ds) 16.00 

MARVEL. 20 inches. A very distinct, 

sweet scented variety. Inside old gold, 
outside salmon-rose, edged yellow, a fine 
and lovely Tulip. Its different and un- 
usual coloring makes it highly desirable . .50 1.65 12.50 

MERMAID. 30 inches. Delicate flesh- 
pink with lighter border; a tremendous 
oval-shaped flower; fine lasting qualities.. .45 1.50 11.00 

Fascination 

The varieties marked with an asterisk (*) may be purchased in a 
White Giant bulb one size smaller, at 20% discount. 

“COLLECTION 
Th: n collerton has been compiled om or 

at our display fields by our “Tulip Tim 
- ors, as the most ores and ‘popul 

This collection will 
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_ Nelis Giant May-Flowering Tulips 
Three Doz. 100 

*MOONLIGHT. 24 inches. Best pale yel- 
low Tulip, lovely when aan’ among 
Iris or Bleeding Hearts. Long, oval-shaped Se 
Rete eer eta sobs. ses ss... 80.50. $1.75° $12,508" 4 

MOTHER’S DAY. 28 inches. A tall, soft ™ 
lemon-yellow, and a late bloomer. A very 
fine; Lulipwtor the garden’ ......5...... -60 1.90 14.00 

*MRS. ETHEL TELLING. 30 inches. (A 
Nelis Introduction.) A brilliant carmine- 
crimson, having a beautiful satiny sheen. 
A very large, oblong and imposing flower 
on a tall, strong stem. An outstanding 
new novelty which when once seen is 
firmly fixed in memory. Named in honor 
of Mrs. Ethel Telling, former chairman 
of the Holland, Michigan, Tulip Time 

Committee, for her untiring efforts in pro- 
moting and directing this great floral 
REREL CRIME IEE eI fe aio hele wavearele Oeste veces | 360° 32.00 + 15.00 

MRS. JOHN T. SCHEEPERS. 24 inches. 
One of the largest bright yellow Tulips, 
oval-shaped flower, carried on a straight 
stem. Highly recommended ........... 1.80 6.00 : z 

MRS. MANDEL. 26 inches. One of the Ue 
new outstanding purples, with a decided = 
blue cast, having a good sturdy stem and 
HMLONEMNOWEL ER ce te cau tes syestic cess 43) - 1.50 ~11.00 ‘ 

*MRS. MOON. (Lily-Flowered.) 25 inches. , 
This is beyond a doubt one of the finest 
late yellow Tulips; vase-shaped, with 
jointed petals; distinctly perfumed, High- 
VERTCCOMMENCEG Mt trikeisicies cele eeitrecie. 045. 1.50). 11.00 

MRS. POTTER PALMER. 28 inches. 
A beautiful purple Tulip; well formed 
and pleasing; very attractive for border 
PSII Petia voles ei ciaeialejeisistsiaieiis|e sic) IO) 1.63) 12.00 

*MR. VAN ZYL. 25 inches. A glorious 
dark rose-colored Tulip with a broad white 
border; lovely clear and bright interior. 
A splendid new novelty which we can well 
PECOMMENGM ety eae ae are oiiawelasce cess, 00 1:90) - 15.00 

*ORANGE KING. 23 inches. Deep orange- NURSERIES Inc. 
rose, inside of cup orange-scarlet with yel- 3 
low center, graceful and sweet-scented .. .45 1.35 10.00 

OSLO. 32 inches. Deep rose, shading to 
old rose, delicate pink at edge, blue base. 

Huge handsome flower on tall stem .... .60 2.00 15.00 
*PANORAMA. 25 inches. Among the older 

varieties, this Tulip has been able to hold 
its own. Its flower is beautiful coppery 
orange, with olive-green base. Has very 
FOMPMIASCINPMCUAIICES in kidseeleeeiasse | -90 1.65 ~ 12.00 

*PEKING. 26 inches. A tall golden yellow 
Tulip, with the center of the petals 
sprayed orange. Handsome flowers of good 
substance, fine for the garden ......... .40 1.35 10.00 

PERSEUS. 26 inches. A novelty of great 
beauty, color flame-orange. The outside of 
the petals have green markings like the 
Parrot Tulip Fantasy. A lovely variety, 
ANGdampLrOLusce DIOOMEL | ses sissseclicess. 00 “1.90 14.00 

The varieties marked with an asterisk (*) may be purchased in a 
bulb one size smaller, at 20% discount. 

Van Zyl 

Madame 
Butterfly 
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PICOTEE. (Lily-Flowered.) 20 inches. Snow-white 

PINK PEARL. 26 inches. Lilac-pink on a white 
ground, inside rose; an unusually fine Tulip and the 
onlywone vingthis. colots oe seercriece ete cmienicine 

*PRIDE OF HAARLEM. 27 inches. Brilliant American- 
Beauty-red; most popular Darwin; sweet scented ... 

PRIDE OF ZWANENBURG. 28 inches. F.C.C., A.M. 
A beautiful salmon-rose Tulip with a narrow edge 
of blush-rose at margin. Except for the paled margin 
it resembles a glorified Clara Butt in color, producing 
a wonderful, tall, salmon-pink bloom, for which 
every connoisseur has been looking for years ...... 

*PRINCE OF ORANGE. 26 inches. Dark terra cotta, 
changing to orange-yellow. Among the latest varieties 
it is outstanding. Stands up remarkably well during 
wari, weathers) Strong alld: StUld yee cisleleleletsle etelssetete 

*PRINCESS ELIZABETH. 26 inches. Clear deep pink, 
changing to rose-pink. It’s lovely, with a well-shaped 
OWE Civing it Added wattractlOn melee cietelelelsimreieiatenoreteye 

PROF. RAUWENHOF. 28 inches. Cherry-rose with 
ivory-white and blue star at base; flower of enormous 
sizess excellent forceriessiiete eer easton cities rote ee 

*QUEEN OF SPAIN. 28 inches. Avery fine Tulip of 
yellow, edge of petals flushed apricot-orange. Flower 
is carried on a good, strong stem. A very fine 
Variety) Bi tels roles sales ctor satel a outs Oe le ous ave erste 

QUEEN OF THE SPRING. 24 inches. Large egg- 
shaped blossoms of a blending of orange and scarlet. 
The handsome flowers give a fine color attraction... 

RAPHAEL. 30 inches. Crimson, overlaid with violet, 
resulting in a beautiful wine colon) wees. 0 eee = 

RED AND SILVER. 24 inches. A_ splendid new 
novelty which becomes more beautiful as the flower 
ages. It is a combination of silvery white and red 
stripes, making a very striking effect. Highly recom- 
mended for decorative pULpPOSES ays =) lie -ieleteteee 

REMEMBRANCE. 28 in. Slaty 
violet with dull smoky base; a 
lavender that does not fade. A 
fie el Ulip Meee sates cxel ee eeereee nets 

*ROSABELLA. 27 inches. Very 
soft rose, with lighter edge, 
shaped like and resembling a 
rosebud. We recommend this . 

ROSEA PERFECTA. 28 inches. 
A clear salmon-rose. One of the 
finest new pink Darwins of lat- 
E8t) INCLOCUCHOIN etree ee ealel stars 

SALMON QUEEN. 24 inches. 
Soft rose-pink with salmon flush, 
which becomes more beautiful as 
the flower ages. Beautiful cut 
HlOwer . cavities sstelerapen totter: 

*SCARLET BEAUTY. 28 inches. 
Beautiful fiery scarlet without 
any marking; one of the best 
reds for outside planting. Tall, 
straight stem of lasting quality . 

SCARLET EMPEROR. 26 inches. This 
brilliant Tulip has for the past ten years 
been our most outstanding Tulip. Re- 
gardless of weather conditions, it has, 
year after year, proved unsurpassed. 
Long, oval-shaped flower of brilliant, 
lively scarlet, yellow base. The color is 
of such brilliance that it attracts atten- 
tion from a great distance ........... 

SIRENE. (Lily-Flowered.) 25 inches. 
Rich rosy pink with pale pink at the 
margins. A great exhibition flower of 
exquisite beauty, which retains its vivid 
color until petals fall. Use with blue 
Forget-me-n0te: ere a elsrielee steve shereieiets 

Scarlet 
Emperor 

Watson a bulb one size smaller, at 20% discount. 

Nelis |ULIP CITY Collect 
A RARE BARGAIN IN MAY-FLOWERING TULIPS 

These bulbs are of special home garden grade, all fine named varieties of flowering size for out- 

door and mass planting. We do not recommend this size for forcing, and they are smaller than _ 
the bulbs listed on other pages of this catalog. We recommend them as a real bargain, and we can 
supply them in the following varieties: _ 

Bronze Queen. Bronze. 
Clara Butt. Salmon-pink. 
Early Dawn. Yellow-chrome. 
Farncombe Sanders. Light scarlet. 
Grenadier. Orange. 

50 flowering size bulbs, — 

100 flowering size bulbs, 
10 each of 10 varieties— 4.79 

250 flowering size bulbs, Inglescombe Yellow. Yellow. ke 
Isabella. Pink and white candy stripe. 25 each of 10 varieties— 1 1.19 _ detics of the | 
King Harold. Maroon. 1000 flowering size bulbs, ible. Order 
Philippe de Commines. Black. 100 each of 10 varieties 42.89 ceive he cae 
Wm. Copeland. Lavender. 12} 

with a margin of rose; pointed and reflexing petals. . $0.45 
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Nelis Giant May-Flowering Tulips 
Three Doz. 
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The varieties marked with an asterisk (*) may be purchased in 



Nelis Giant May-Flowering Tulips 
Three Doz. 100 

SIR HARRY. 26 inches. A most beautiful lavender-pink Tulip; 
keeping its color well in very hot weather ................$0.45 $1.60 $12.00 

STANJA. 26 inches. A real prize-winner, with a large, 
canary-yellow blossom of oval shape, carried on a straight 
stem. One of the finest yellows now available .......... .75 2.50 18.00 

*SUNDEW. 25 inches. Cardinal-red of great beauty, with finely 
cut fringed edge. Unusual and different, and highly recom- 
MOended sere eee ttn eerie sie meine cimectacsle ct edo” 1.50% 011-00 

THE BISHOP. 29 inches. Purest heliotrope-violet shade; the 
finest Darwin of this color. Plant in a carpet of yellow 
Pansies for breath-taking effect. This desirable variety is well 
PECOMIMCMUEC nice aire ncieeerehe cate olatsrersnece ar esiov eke skens movant? ernOO. x 2.001.) 15.00 

*TOPLIGHT. 26 inches. A delightful sulphur-yellow Tulip, in- 
side dark lemon-yellow with yellow anthers, changing to 
creamy yellow as the flower ages. Large, cup-shaped flower . .60 2.00 15.00 

*TURENNE. 28 inches. Purplish brown and violet with a 
broad margin of soft bronzy yellow. When this variety opens 
it is deep purple, changing daily to a golden bronze. The 
flower produced is very large and handsome, and of unusual 
COLO te Mer Moyea eheler eloke of AIR uls eieitoa eax ie osieise eee eealeeacer 24006 11250) £11.00 

TURNER. 27 inches. Carmine-red shaded rose; tremendous 
flower, carried on a tall and strong stem. Recommended ... .45 1.50 11.00 

*VENUS. 30 inches. This flower has a cup of deep, satiny rose- 
pink, with white base. One of the finest of the tall, deep 
pink varieties. Blue flowers make a fine companion plant .. .50 1.65 11.50 

VICTOR. 27 inches. An outstanding lively color of orange- 
red; a tall variety of a shade seldom seen in the May-Flow- 
ENIM OW LY DCrecreitehere le stounienrtorete wo Ginte mechs ocicrsteceieselerets musioaliers alias eO0u = 2.00 15.00 

*VULCAIN. 26 inches. Apricot with a broad margin of buff- 
yellow, unlike any other Tulip in color. Outstanding variety .40 1.40 10.50 

WALTER T. WARE. 22 inches. The richest yellow Tulip in 
existence; slightly shaded orange. A delightful garden variety .60 2.00 

WATSON. 29 inches. A really fine golden yellow Darwin. 
This variety has shown up very well on our trial ground, 
being of a fine rich color. Well recommended ............ -60 2.00 14.00 

*WHITE GIANT. 30 inches. A lovely white Darwin of correct 
Darwin shape, with a strong, straight and tall stem. Without 
question one ofthe best white, Lulips, ...c---0-eeese+2ee-. 0. 2.65. 20.00 

WHITE RAVEN. 30 inches. A delightful ivory-white, inside 
lemon-yellow, with yellow anthers. Excellent for exhibition 
purposes. The large oblong flower is carried on a tall strong 
Remo hly recommended ™ cia sciiceeine. tale tere Cele er 50H = 18200 

*W. J. SANGER. 30 inches. New tall white Tulip which has 
proved to have exceptionally long blooming qualities. We 
recommend this new white variety very highly ............ .60 2.00 14.00 

*®WM. COPELAND. 24 inches. Bright violet; beautiful and 
early-forcer. When forced, the flowers are of purest lav- 
ID oF ek cichs Srotcht ocrath TOR eon ER Cac eee eRe 85 6.50 

*®WM. PITT. 24 inches. Very dark crimson, of greatest size 
andy beauryem Excellent for Orcing sees sissies setasocleee cis can MESS 1.15 8.50 

*YELLOW EMPEROR. 26 inches. A brilliant golden yellow 2 
flower of great beauty, rather oval-shaped blossom. 

Pride of 
Zwanenburg 

Is con- 
sidered by many to be among the best of the yellow varie- NURSERIES inc. 
ties. Ideal if planted with blue Forget-me-nots ........... -90 3.00 22.00 

*YELLOW GIANT. 29 inches. A tall, golden yellow Darwin HOLaRA 
of good substance, with a medium sized flower, black anthers. MICHIGAN 
Much taller than many yellow Tulips. Highly recommended. .45 1.40 10.50 \) 

*YELLOW PERFECTION. 26 inches. A large flower of olive- 
VeMOweEUIt ON Vellow Ved perenne atime cen bets ae desea §40n 21-20 9.00 

ZWANENBURG. 29 inches. A pure white Tulip with blac 
anthers. A good white for many purposes ........----.-. -50 1.70 12.50 

The varieties marked with an asterisk (*) may be purchased in a bulb one 
size smaller, at 20% discount. 

Rosabella 

Wolverine 
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gorse wag 

' New and Splendid 

tant Flowering 
This new race, which blooms about eight days earlier than 

the Darwin type, is becoming better known every year, and 
during our annual Tulip show more and more people are 
becoming interested in it. The average height is shorter than 
the Darwins, but they are of extremely sturdy growth, and 
therefore are excellent for bedding purposes. The varieties 
we have listed here are among the best. 

The varieties which are shown in black type are outstand- 
ing novelties in this class. Tulip fanciers should try some of 
these, heretofore reserved for Tulip Time visitors only. 

: Denbola Adoration. 22 inches. A charming vivid scarlet with a 
y large white base which is veined with fine blue stripes. 

-“ We found this variety to be a real beauty, with excep- 
a tionally long blooming period. $1.00 per 3; $3.50 per doz. 

° Alberio. 24 inches. Deep wine-red, narrow edge of flesh- 
pink, very large flower and very sturdy. 45c per 3; $1.50 
per doz.; $11.00 per 100. 

Algieba. 24 inches. A cheerful shade of light lavender with 
rosy lavender through center of petals, a striking color; 
strong grower. 50c per 3; $1.75 per doz.; $13.00 per 100. 

*Amidonette. 24 inches. Another rose-pink variety with a 
narrow white border around the outer edge of the petals. 
The very large flowers are long lasting, making an excel- 
lent garden variety. 75c per 3; $2.25 per doz. 

*Cambrinus. 26 inches. Lilac-mauve with slaty suffusion; in- 
side darker with apricot overcast, white base. A strong 
flower and a free bloomer. 45c per 3; $1.50 per doz.; 
$11.00 per 100. 

Crown Imperial. 20 inches. Bright mahogany with golden 
yellow edge. Very attractive. 50c per 3; $1.75 per doz. 

Denbola. 20 inches. Dark ruby-red with a broad creamy 
edge; large round flower of great substance. This variety 
has become a great favorite. 90c per 3; $3.00 per doz.; 
$22.00 per 100. 

Dresden China. 26 inches. Lovely pink flower carried 
on a very tall, straight stem. The well chosen name is 
indicative of the unusual coloring. It is a very bright 
Tulip that draws immediate attention in a collection. 
$1.15 per 3; $4.00 per doz. 

Dr. Streseman. 24 inches. A sturdy flower of extraor- 
dinary beauty; the center of petals creamy white, bordered 
with a lively cherry-rose, making a very distinct contrast. 
One of the very finest. 70c per 3; $2.25 per doz.; $16.00 
per 100. 

*Elizabeth Evers. 24 inches. A tremendously large flower of 
fuchsia-red, with a very soft silvery suffusion, base white 
and feathered. Very strong grower, and the flower lasts 

for a long time. 55c per 3; $1.85 per doz.; 
$14.00 per 100. 

Excelsior. .24 inches. The flower is vermilion, 
streaked with orange, a very nice variety 
which produces an excellent cut flower. 45c 
per 3; $1.50 per doz.; $11.00 per 100. 

Gladstone. 26 inches. Extra large flowers of 
soft clear purple. Makes a grand showing if 
planted with golden yellow flowers, such as 
Ursa Minor. 95c per 3; $3.50 per doz. 

NURSERIES Inc. 
‘ 

See 

The varieties marked with an asterisk (*) may be pur- 
chased in a bulb one size smaller, at 20% discount. 

GIANT TRIUMPH COLLECTION — 
Cambrinus. Lilac. Rhineland. Yellow, red blend. 
Kansas. White. Scarlet Admiral. Scarlet. 
Mr. Kerbert. Pink and white. Ursa Minor. Yellow. - 

3 each of varieties listed (18 bulbs) .....$ 2.85 
6 each of varieties listed (36 bulbs) ..... 4.90 

_ 12 each of varieties listed (72 bulbs) ..... 9.50. 
Mea Zunmennan 25 each of varieties listed (150 bulbs) ..... 18.00 

[14] 



TRIUMPH TULIPS 
*Kansas. 22 inches. Snow-white with lemon-yellow base, and yellow 

stamens. One of the best white Tulips for outdoor planting. 45c 
per 3; $1.50 per doz.; $11.25 per 100. 

*King of the Reds. 16 inches. Deep crimson-red with salmon gloss, 
of medium height and striking appearance. Golden yellow base. 
45c per 3; $1.50 per doz.; $10.50 per 100. 

*Korneforus. 25 inches. Brilliant carmine-red. Really an ideal Triumph 
Tulip, and its brilliant coloring strikes one’s immediate, attention. 
55c per 3; $1.90 per doz.; $14.00 per 100. 

Lord Carnarvon. 20 inches. Beautiful salmon-pink with distinct edge, 
and a white base. 40c per 3; $1.20 per doz.; $8.75 per 100. 

Michigan. 22 inches. Fine clear purple flower; one of the best purples. 
Lasts a long time, does not fade or change color. May be planted 
in full sun. 55c per 3; $1.75 per doz. 

Mississippi. 20 inches. Brilliant cardinal-red, with blue and white base. 
A sturdy and strong variety. 45c per 3; $1.50 per doz. 

*Mr. Kerbert. 22 inches. An outstanding Tulip of fine shape and form, 
of a glowing pink, with white border. 45c per 3; $1.50 per doz.; 
$10.50 per 100. 

*Mr. Zimmerman. 20 inches. Light fuchsia-red, soft silvery reflection 
at edge; of fine shape. 45c per 3; $1.45 per doz.; $10.75 per 100. 

Nova. 22 inches. Another extraordinary Tulip, producing a large 
flower on a strong and sturdy stem. The color is lilac-rose with a 
silvery sheen, inside vermilion to salmon-rose, base canary-yellow. 
Highly recommended. 60c per 3; $2.00 per doz. 

Pres. von Hindenburg. 24 inches. Purplish garnet-red with yel- 
low edge; large and strong flower that lasts a long time. Highly 
recommended. 80c per 3; $2.75 per doz. 

Prof. Tendeloo. 20 inches. American-Beauty-red, flushed with violet, 
with lemon-yellow edge, making a striking contrast. A very vig- 
orous grower. 45c per 3; $1.50 per doz.; $10.75 per 100. 

*Red Flame. 20 inches. When the flower first opens it is a pure yel- 
low with a scarlet blotch on each petal, which enriches in color as 
the flower ages. 45c per 3; $1.50 per doz.; $11.50 per 100. 

*Rhineland. 22 inches. Oblong flower with slightly reflexing petals 
of scarlet, with a distinct yellow edge. 40c per 3; $1.35 per doz.; 
$9.00 per 100. 

Ribera. 22 inches. A very unusual color, opens creamy white, becom- 
ing mottled with red as flower ages, black center and black stamens. 
A strong growing variety. 50c per 3; $1.65 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Rubin. 23 inches. A very lovely Tulip of clear American-Beauty-red; 
large flower, perfectly shaped, and of ideal form. This variety is 
still very scarce. $1.20 per 3; $4.00 per doz. 

Sardonyx. 25 inches. An outstandingly beautiful shade of clear 
lilac rose. One of the tallest and finest Tulips in the Triumph list- 
ing. Highly recommended. 80c per 3; $2.75 per doz. 

Scarlet Admiral. 22 inches. Fine cup-shaped flowers of very brilliant 
scarlet, with vivid black base and anthers. Strong grower with a 
long blooming period. 50c per 3; $1.75 per doz.; $13.00 per 100. 

Shenandoah. 20 inches. A creamy lemon-yellow, shading to golden 
yellow at the base; recurving petals; a flower of unusually fine form. 
50c per 3; $1.60 per doz. 

Telescopium. 22 inches. Violet, tinted rosy red, inside wine-red; 
, oblong flower. 40c per 3; $1.25 per doz.; $9.50 per 100. 

Ursa Minor. 22 inches. Deep golden yellow; an exceptional bed- 
ding variety. The finest golden yellow in its class. 60c per 3; $2.00 
per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

U.S. A. 24 inches. A very fine flower of orange-red, with a distinct 
orange-yellow edge. This variety has fine lasting qualities. 60c 
per 3; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Virgo. 22 inches. Rich pansy-violet with lighter edge. The whole 
flower has a glossy coppery colored reflection; large strong flower. 
Extra. 50c per 3; $1.75 per doz.; $13.00 per 100. 

Wagner. 21 inches. A beautiful shade of bright scarlet which is but 
seldom seen. Very strong and sturdy, a novelty of great promise. 
65c per 3; $2.10 per doz.; $16.00 per 100. 

Zenobar. 20 inches. A brilliant vermilion-red, a very striking color. 
Beautiful for beds and borders. Extra long blooming. 40c per 3; 
$1.50 per doz.; $11.00 per 100. 

Zorlinde. 18 inches. A very sturdy, strong scarlet, with vermilion 
gloss. Deliciously fragrant, one of the few fragrant Tulips. 45c 
per 3; $1.50 per doz.; $11.00 per 100. 

Mr. Kerbert 

Pres. 
von 

Hindenburg 

The varieties marked with an asterisk (*) may be purchased in a bulb one size 
smaller, at 20% discount. 
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Three 
ALLEGRO. 20 inches. Fuchsia-red with narrow 

white edge, flowers more than 6 inches across... .$0.80 

ATTRACTION. 22 inches. Glowing orange-red 
with narrow white border; beautiful large double 
flower of immense size ........ Pa Peer tis See age D 

BLUE FLAG. 22 inches. Lovely lavender-blue 
flower carried on a strong and sturdy stem, Al- 
though an old variety, it is much admired each 
year by our Tulip Time visitors. Flowers are of 
extremely large size and unusually attractive ... .75 

DADONA. 20 inches. Dark wine-red, edged creamy 
white, feathered. This variety is very scarce and 
cannot be sold in large quantities ..........-.. 7D. 

DELADIER. 20 inches. Deep carmine-rose, a pleas- 
ing color and a very sturdy grower ............ «75 

EPICURE. 24 inches. A lovely variety of old gold, with an 
orange-yellow glow. New and different ..... Sisk Seotatlstecsiace 3 -60 

EROS. 20 inches. An outstandingly pean eos Tulip of 
salmon-pink. Highly recommended ....... Sears staves) or eeeaeie ete p35 

FESTIVA MAXIMA. 12 inches. A short, very double pure 
white Tulip, absolutely outstanding for this type. It is the only 
short double white Tulip in this class of which we know ..... 1.50 

HAYDON. 14 inches. A lovely clear lavender, the only one of 
this color inthe Doublemisrium piitesereytet se cietersleksbets einen tee 2 

JANE COWL. 22 inches. A tall, real peony type Tulip, of 
orange-maroon, with a narrow edge of golden yellow. A very 
strikingmand (stronge Mulip mreretickete te snere ster ote aie sietenacefecchemicieraeamece ye 

KOKOMO. 16 inches. Dark chestnut-brown, chaning to red, 
golden yellow border; ideal for bedding ......... stahliie.weteteee “v4 

LA BELLE ALLIANCE. 22 inches. Blue and white 
5 feathered flowers of unusual size; identical in habit to 

BluevFlag se. ee adhecanreayene te ceete riers sete : Rreudneteray tare VP) 

LIVINGSTON. 18 inches. Large flower ae plene ies 
LEC sw aeSturd yasplanteclostarnerele tee ete are eels aheee'oha AWS} 

MARIAGE DE MA FILLE. 24 inches. Chen chien 
feathered white. Flowers as large as a Peony ........ -85 

MT. TACOMA, 22 inches. Extra large flower of the purest 
white, with emerald-green markings on outer petals. Very 
strong and sturdy, with long blooming season. Still very scarce 1.50 

OTTAWA. 16 inches. Pure golden yellow flower, ideal for bed- 
ding purposes. Very double ..... RO DING AS MCOECGOe SOURS SOO. ave) 

PAVO. 20 inches. Carmine-red; extra double, very large flower. .60 

SEEDLING No. 20. 18 inches. A beautiful shade of light blue. 
Sturdy ‘grower,.with! uri watite stems mene a severance ete -60 

TRIXIE. 22 inches. Fine amaranth-red with small white border, 
Large flower of great substance ........... ig shore ohcis ciate rents -70 

UNCLE TOM. 22 inches. An especially extra double, producing 
a fine-shaped flower. The color is a warm, dark red. This is 

Vuurbaak (See page 18) a variety) we) Caf recommend | .jatlsiees)alenete stall erate Foo be of PL) 

Mr. Van der Hoef . Livingston 
(See page 18) y 

Doz. 

$2.75 

2.50 

2.50 

2.50 

2.50 

2.20 

4.50 

5.00 

2.50 

2.50 

2.50 

2.50 

2.50 

3.00 

5.00 

2.50 

2.00 

2.00 

2.35 

5.00 

suaRaiNie Doble Culips 
These double varieties are extremely showy, with flowers 

as large as Peonies, and come in an extraordinary range of 
colors. They have created a remarkable interest, and in the 
past nearly all the available supply has been bought by our 
“Tulip Time” visitors, who were able to see them in bloom. 
As real novelties we want to recommend them for exhibition 
or show purposes. Of latest introduction, quantity of bulbs 
is limited, and early orders are more apt to insure delivery. 

100 

18.00 

18.00 

18.00 

22.00 



Novelty 
_ Here is a complete list of the most outstanding novelties in Parrot Tulips. These new Parrots, 
in contrast to the older varieties, all have heavy firm stems to keep the flowers erect, and are a 

Parrot Culips ee 
HOLLAND 
MICHIGAN 

valuable addition to any garden. These new types, strange to say, have all sported from the more 
popular varieties long known to the flower lover. Most everyone has admired Parrot Tulip 
Fantasy, which variety is by far the best known of this new type, and which has sported from 
the well-known Darwin Tulip, Clara Butt. They are so entirely different from all the other 
flowers that they provoke the startled admiration of all who see them. 

BLUE PARROT. 26 inches. A glorious flower of bright violet, 
shading to steel-blue. As blossom opens it gradually changes 
to a most pleasing blue; very large flower with strong stem. 
Sport and color of Darwin Tulip Bleu Aimable. Highly rec- 
Ommendedi tr sh asice.s ss oteenie ns ic ete rat Rioters siece etsy eters 

DISCOVERY. 26 inches. A beautiful rose Parrot; large flower 
of outstanding quality, of very sturdy and strong habit. Sport 
and color of the well known Darwin Tulip, Princess Elizabeth 

ELEANORA. 18 inches. A crimson-purple shaded violet; ex- 
tremely large flower with heavy petals and a strong and stiff 
stem of medium height. Very fine. Sport and color of Single 
Earlye Dulipsetleanara: Gis... <1 bs Ser alo creche DORIA TOE 

FANTASY. 20 inches. Beautiful salmon-pink with a much 
darker interior, outside marked with emerald-green. The 
variety has made a remarkable hit. Sport and color of Darwin 
Veallin COlet ee BG gine t Goa culaac™ DamuoO os $11.00 per 100.. 

GADELAN. 22 inches. Violet and mauve with purple shad- 
ings, center white; a beautiful variety of gigantic size and 
excellent substance. Sport and color of Darwin Tulip, Sensa- 
tion. Highly recommended ...........++++4+- epeslesecaats carats 

LADY DERBY. 28 inches. Lilac with lighter edge, center 
white, edged blue; a very sturdy and extra large flower. 
Sport and color of Darwin Tulip, Circe ..... Ata oh S ateie Mace 

OPAL QUEEN. 26 inches. A very beautiful pearl-blue Parrot 
of remarkable size carried on a strong stem. Sport and color 
of Darwin Tulip, Glory of Walworth. Highly recommended. 

RED CHAMPION. 24 inches. Huge flower of bright crimson 
with slight shading of rosy red; flowers are carried on strong 
and stiff stem; still very scarce but will undoubtedly become 
the most beautiful of all the Parrot Tulips. Sport and color 
of Darwin Tulip Bartigon ............ Pches Recuct eo ane 

SUNSHINE. 22 inches. Lovely new Parrot of pure golden 
yellow, of true Parrot type. One of the latest novelties, was 
priced until recently at $75.00 each .........-++- Hite SIA EOS 

THERESE. 29 inches. Brilliant scarlet, inside glittering scarlet 
of a lighter shade; white center bordered blue; produces a 
tremendously large flower. In our estimation the most out- 
standing of the new Parrot Tulips in the red shade. Sport and 
color of Darwin Tulip, Farncombe Sanders. Highly recom- 
Want tol® 5 Ayecig Bon GOL CEO DIRDIN ID DIDISEeTC-c ORY CO ECrOr aC ou crt 

Each Three Doz. Special 
Introductory Collection of the 

$1.50 $4.25 New Parrot Tulips 

Lady Derby Opal Queen Therese 
1.15 3.00 

1 Each of 3 Novelty Parrots $3.25 

80 2.25 3 Each of 3 Novelty Parrots 9.00 

20 we L.G> 

2-72 7.30 

35 1.00 3.00 

1.75 5.00 

2.25 6.50 

3.00 8.50 

V2 > sO 12.00 

Lady Derby 

Opal Queen 
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BOTAMICAL TULIPS ju 
These wild Tulips come in lovely odd shapes, many with reflexed 

petals and curiously twisted and reflexed foliage. They belong in the 
rock garden where they thrive and increase if left in the ground from 
year to year, Plant them in groups of six to twelve bulbs among the 
rocks in fairly well-drained pockets. We have eliminated all varieties 
of inferior and poor blooming qualities and only those varieties that ™ 
have given satisfaction under American conditions have been listed. 

Chrysantha. 8 inches. One of the smallest species in existence; a real 
novelty. Color rich yellow with rose exterior. 45c per 3; $1.50 per 
doz.; $10.75 per 100. 

Cornuta Stenopetala. 15 inches. Graciously formed flowers of scarlet 
and gold. Long narrow and twisted petals, giving an unusual effect. 
Held upright on a tall, stiff stem; a most interesting species, having a 
very long blooming season. $1.00 per 3; $3.50 per doz. 

Eichleri. 10 inches. Crimson-scarlet shaded orange, with glittering = 
black center marked with gold. Very large flower. This variety will 
outshine a great many of our cultivated Tulips. Native of Turkestan. e 
Highly recommended. 50c per 3; $1.75 per doz.; $13.00 per 100. 

Florentina Odorata. 15 inches. Deep golden yellow inside; outside NURSERIES Inc. 
yellow to buff. Long pointed petals of unusual shape. 35c per 3; 
$1.20 per doz.; $8.50 per 100. MOLLAND 

Marjoletti. 14 inches. Soft primrose with a carmine-red border; the ) 
flower held on strong, straight stem. Native of Savoy. Blooms second 
week in May. 45c per 3; $1.50 per doz.; $11.00 per 100. 

Madame Lefeber. 15 inches. A most intense orange-red. 
This variety is considered to produce the largest flowers of 
any variety, for the petals measure 234 by 5!/4y inches, and 
when normally opened is 8 inches across. A most valuable 
addition. On account of its tremendous size, plant in shaded 

and protected spot. $1.50 per 3; $5.00 per doz. 
Primulina. 9 inches. White with pink border, and recurved 

petals, resembling a dainty Water Lily. A scarce and un- 
usual variety. Flowers open only on cloudy days and in the 
evening, and do not open in full sun like other varieties. 
$2.25 per 3; $7.50 per doz. 

Sprengeri. 12 inches. Yellow with narrow red border. Late 
bloomer which blooms after the Darwin Tulips. 20c per 3; 
$1.35 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Tubergeniana. 16 inches. Award of Merit, R. H. S. Bril- 
liant salmon-orange of tremendous size. This variety is out- 
standingly beautiful, but extremely scarce. Each, $5.00. 

& 

W 1/ 

Marjoletti Chrysantha 

Double Carly Cul ips 
(For April flowers in your garden.) 

Murillo. 12 inches. Delicate light rosy pink, flushed white; 
oy delectable color, extra fine variety. 50c per 3; $1.75 per 
a doz.; $12.00 per 100. 
[7 * Peach Blossom. 12 inches. Brilliant dark rose-pink; large 
=? | flower, and splendid for forcing. 50c per 3; $1.75 per doz.; 
- 7 $12.00 per 100. 

| Mr. Van der Hoef. 12:inches. A pure golden yellow sport 
| of Murillo; equally fine for bedding and forcing purposes. 
1 50c per 3; $1.75 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Vuurbaak. 12 inches. Fiery scarlet tinged orange; when open 
produces a very large flower. Very showy for bedding. 

y 50c per 3; $1.75 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 
y DOUBLE EARLY TULIP COLLECTION 

6' each ofsabover4 varieties. 1-140 t-test neiennenere $ 3.40 
12 each of: abover4 varieties) Jc see edene erates 6.70 

25) each’ of _abover4 varieties) ~ cnc o ci slebeeerene 11.75 

Single Carly Culips 
(For April flowers in your garden.) 

General de Wet. 16 inches. Huge, sweet-scented flowers of bright fiery orange, 
flushed scarlet. Exceptionally fine for bedding. 45c per 3; $1.50 per doz.; 
$10.50 per 100. 

Keizerskroon. 16 inches. A lovely variety of bright red, with a broad yellow 
border, very effective. A grand old favorite. 50c per 3; $1.75 per doz.; $13.00 

General De Wet per 100. 
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THE TULIP 
eeretel otering ¢ “The Tulip’’, a book- y 

et describing the history and culture of the ; 

Tulip in the United States, by Harry Nelis. ACLYA § 
A very comprehensive and useful booklet 
for anyone interested in Tulip culture, con- 

tains full cultural instructions, especially Hyacinths are still extremely scarce, and will undoubtedly remain so until after the 
prepared for those who wish to fully under- | war We have been able to procure a limited supply, and are offering here a selection 
stand Tulip requirements. Regular price, : 1 | ; Eee hair a f 
25c. SPECIAL NOW FOR ONLY 10c. more nearly complete than we have ha or some time. 

PLANTING TABLE Red Yellow Light Blue 
Number of Bulbs Required to Plant Pink Purple Dark Blue 

Di Circular Beds Rose Mauve White 
f Bed 4” Apart 6” Apart 8” Apart of Be par par par ° ° 2 
a feet 90 56 Price, Large Size Bulbs 35c Each; $3.85 per Doz. 
4 feet 120 48 37 
5 feet 220 84 69 
6 ie 260 120 78 yN H 
7 feet 400 160 96 fetes Ann me i HYACINTH COLLECTION 
9 feet 630 260 156 

10 feet 710 325 190 T each of 5 colors (5 bulbs) $1 WS) 
11 feet 900 390 240 
12 feet 1000 460 270 3 each of 5 colors (15 bulbs) 5.00 

For an oval bed, add length and breadth 
and poe by 2. For example, a 10x6 4 5 each of 5 colors (25 bulbs) 8.40 

1 d qui a lants as 2 

ee vette dance: 8 10 each of 5 colors (50 bulbs) 16.50 

Nels Fonous DUTCH RAINBOW Collection 
This is the finest, most colorful mixture of Darwin, Breeder, Cottage and ily Flowered Tulips, in a color range 

that includes every color, shade and blending. Ideal for beds and cutting. 

TOP GRADE 
RAINBOW 
MIXTURE 

50 bulbs ..% 3.60 
100 bulbs .. 6.90 
250 bulbs .. 16.00 

1000 bulbs .. 60.00 

BEDDING SIZE 
RAINBOW 
MIXTURE 

Blooming Size 
50 bulbs ..% 2.70 

100 bulbs .. 5.00 

250 bulbs .. 12.00 
1000 bulbs .. 46.00 
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ONarcissus 
In order to have a beautiful bulb garden, Narcissi should be planted 

very freely. They thrive in practically any climate in the United States, 
and are not only excellent for outdoors, but millions are used every year 
for forcing indoors. Their graceful form, beautifully shaped trumpets and 
cups, and the long straight stems have made them favorites for cut flower 
purposes with every American gardener. We have added many new varie- 
ties to the old favorites. For a real revelation you should try some of the 
new types. They are really exquisite. 

In order to understand the different types coming under the Daffodil 
classification, the explanation below should be read. 

The term Trumpet Daffodil means that the trumpet is as long or longer 
than the perianth segments, regardless whether the color is lemon, yellow 
or white. 

The term Incomparabilis means that the cup or crown measures from 
one-third to nearly the length of the perianth segments. 

The term Leedsi means that the perianth is white, the cup is short, either white, citron, 
or sometimes pink or apricot. 

The term Barri means that the cup or crown measures less than one- 
third the length of the perianth segments. 

The term Jonquil means that the foliage is 
very long and narrow, or round; in other words, rushlike. 

The flowers buttercup-yellow, small, but very fragrant. 
The term Poetaz means the bunch-flowering type, pro- 

ducing from six to twelve flowers per stem, and in 
all cases deliciously fragrant. 

Albatross. (Barri.) White perianth, pale citron’ 
yellow cup, edged orange-red. Received a First 
Class Certificate, but is now an old variety. 35c 
per 3; $1.15 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Archeron. (Barri.) Outer petals open cream color, 
which turn almost,pure white as the flower ages. 
The cup is of a deep orange color, a very strong 
and long lasting variety for outdoor planting. 
Received an Award of Merit. 40c per 3; $1.40 
per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Beats All. (Incomparabilis.) A novelty of recent 
introduction, perianth of light sulphur-yellow, 
with a flaring cup of chrome-orange, and rim of 

i deeper orange at brim. An 
CY sh outstanding late and free- 

Ff a flowering variety of robust 
e growth. 65c per 3; $2.00 

per doz.; $14.00 per 100. 

Dick 

Wellband 

Archeron 

Ww 

Novelty Narcissus 

Collection 
Well balanced to include some of the fae 

types of the different classes. 

Carlton Mary Copeland 
Glorious Mayflower 
Imperator Orange Blossom 
Lord Wellington Red Cross 
Luna Thalia 

3 each of these 10 varieties (30 bulbs) $1 Ze 50 

© ack of these 10 vaenes 60 bab) §=22.50 

12 each of these 10 varieties (120 bulbs) 40.00 
ro 

Glorious 
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or Daffodils 
Beersheba. Perianth and trumpet of magnificent proportions. 

Sturdy foliage and stem, height 20 to 22 inches. Its color is 
pure white, and expressive of purity in the highest sense. 
Those who are forming collections of fine Narcissus rate Beer- 
sheba at the top of the large white Trumpets. Received an 
Award of Merit, and a First Class Certificate. Each, $2.00. 

Bonfire. (Barri.) A remarkable flower, entirely distinct, of per- 
fect design and habit. Pure primrose perianth, with a cup of 
deep fiery orange, edged deep blood-red. Outstandingly beau- 
tiful among lower priced varieties. 60c per 3; $1.90 per doz.; 
$14.00 per 100. 

Campernelle, Double. (Jonquil.) Ideal for cutting, for this va- 
riety has strong stems that bear from two to three small, fra- 
grant flowers of golden yellow. About 13 inches tall. 40c 
per 3; $1.35 per doz.; $9.00 per 100. 

Campernelle, Single. (Jonquil.) A tiny, fragrant Daffodil of 
golden yellow, with tips of pointed, grasslike foliage reaching 
above the flower. A delightful blossom with overlapping broad 
petals making a nicely rounded perianth; frequently blooms 
three to a stalk. 35c per 3; $1.05 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

Carlton. (Incomparabilis.) A beautiful variety that is destined 
to become very popular when more widely known. Broad, 
overlapping flat perianth, with a large expanded cup frilled 
at brim, the entire flower of a uniformly soft yellow. A mag- 
nificent plant of great vigor, very free-flowering, early, of 
long-lasting quality, excellent for exhibition. This variety re- 
ceived an Award of Merit. $2.00 per 3; $6.75 per doz.; $50.00 
per 100. 

Cassandra. (Poeticus.) Perianth white, cup canary-yellow, 
rimmed bright red; one of the newer Poeticus varieties. Award 
of Merit. 35c per 3; $1.15 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Cheerfulness. (Double Poetaz.) A double form of the famous 
cluster-flowering Daffodil. Received an Award of Merit; splen- 
did for the garden, late blooming, very fragrant. Frequently 
called the “Gardenia Daffodil.” 40c per 3; $1.35 per doz.; 
$10.00 per 100. 

Beersheba 

King Alfred Cheerfulness 
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Mrs. R. O. Backhouse 

Exhibition Collection 

of NARCISSUS 
Archeron Croesus Lucinius 

Beats All Double Campernelle Orange Cup 
Cheerfulness Francisca Drake Robt. Sydenham 

Inglescombe 

3 Each of 10 varieties (30 bulbs) $ 4.60 

6 Each of 10 varieties (60 bulbs) 8.50 

12 Each of 10 varieties (120 bulbs) 16.00 

25 Each _ of 10 varieties (250 bulbs) 30.00 

John Evelyn 

Narcissus or Daffodils—Continued 
CROESUS. (Incomparabilis.) Perianth light canary-yellow, opening flat, with 

broad, fluted cup of rich orange to base; free flowering and desirable in every 
way. Received a First Class Certificate as well as an Award of Merit. 40c 

per 3; $1.35 per doz.; $9.50 per 100. 

CROWNED BEAUTY. (Barri.) A novelty Narcissus, with a golden yellow 
perianth, the long petals producing a starlike effect. The deeply frilled cup of 
dark orange blends to a golden yellow at the throat. A large, open and airy 
flower. $1.80 per 3; $6.00 per doz. 

DIANA KASNER. (Barri.) This variety is considered one of the most valuable 

of recent introductions, and cannot be recommended too highly. Pure white 
perianth, with a large fluted yellow cup, frilled blood-red, very free-flowering 
and an excellent forcer. 40c per 3; $1.40 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

DICK WELLBAND. An exhibition variety of great excellence, this variety stands 
out even in the largest collection of Daffodils. The perianth is pure white, and 
the cup a brilliant flame-orange, and the startling contrast between petals and 
cup makes this variety a great beauty. The color does not fade, but rather 
intensifies with age, and the flower has unusual lasting qualities. Highly recom- 
mended. $2.25 per 3; $9.00 per doz. 

EMPEROR. (Yellow Trumpet.) Perianth deep primrose-yellow, with rich yellow 
trumpet. Large flowers of remarkable substance. 40c per 3; $1.35 per doz.; 
$9.50 per 100. 

FIRETAIL. (Barri.) A new variety of importance, broad-petaled, creamy white 
perianth, and large orange cup with scarlet-orange frill. Received an Award of 
Merit, and First Class Certificate. 75c per 3; $2.50 per doz.; $19.00 per 100. 

FRANCISCA DRAKE. (Incomparabilis.) We cannot adequately describe the 
beauty of this distinctly new type. The pure white perianth petals are of un- 
usual substance, an inch and a half wide, and tinted gold at the base, which 
shows through on the outside; the cup, wide and deep, is golden yellow at the 
base, changing gradually to flame-orange at the densely frilled edge; the flowers 

are held well above the fine foliage, giving the effect of white seagulls taking 
flight. Strong-growing and very free-flowering; received an Award of Merit. 
75c per 3; $2.50 per doz.; $18.50 per 100. 

GLORIOUS. (Poetaz.) Tall flower, delightfully informal habit, creamy white, 
round perianth with brilliant orange-scarlet cup. Fine for semi-shade. Received 
an Award of Merit and First Class Certificate. 90c per 3; $3.00 per doz.; 
$22.00 per 100. 

GOLDEN SCEPTER. (Jonquil Hybrid.) More gracefully proportioned than the 
Giant Trumpets, a medium sized perfectly built flower of deep jonquil-yellow, 
three or more inches in diameter, star-shaped perianth, slightly lighter than the 
trumpet, which is slightly rolled and flared at the edge; long-lasting qualities. 
Received an Award of Merit, and First Class Certificate. 40c per 3; $1.35 per 
doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

GOLDEN SUNRISE. (Trumpet.) A perfect flower of giant proportions. Golden 
yellow perianth and flaring trumpet. Surely one of the most outstanding new 
Giant Trumpet varieties; early bloomer. $2.10 per 3; $7.00 per doz. 

HELIANTHUS. (Barri.) Soft yellow perianth with a short, wide open cup, 
and a distinct edge of clear orange-red, extending golden yellow to the throat. 
The flower is medium in size, but very striking in its unusually fine and brilliant 
appearance. A real novelty. $1.20 per 3; $3.60 per doz. 

HER GRACE. (Leedsi.) Unusually lovely variety with a silvery white perianth, 
cup of delicate sulphur-yellow, passing off white, which is deeply frilled at 
mouth. $2.25 per 3; $7.50 per doz. 

IMPERATOR. (Trumpet.) This lovely, graceful Daffodil is considered one of 
the finest varieties. Perianth and cup purest white. $1.10 per 3; $3.75 per doz.; 
$27.50 per 100. 

Sparkling Eye 
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Narcissus or Daffodils—Continued 
INGLESCOMBE. (Double.) By far the only outstanding Daf- 

fodil in its class. Its color is of the purest yellow, without 
blemishes of any kind, unlike the older types which were marred 
with green in the petals. It keeps its pure color to the very 
last. Of the doubles, we feel we are offering you the best 
there is to be had. Received two Awards of Merit. 60c per 3; 
$2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

IRENE BORDONI. (Barri.) Outstanding among the new red- 
cupped Daffodils. Perianth of pure white, with beautiful over- 
lapping petals of perfect form, tinted gold at the base. The cup 
is of brilliant flame-orange, which intensifies with age. Each, 
$1.25; $3.50 per 3. 

JOHN EVELYN. (Incomparabilis.) Deservedly an international 
favorite, and an outstanding variety among this class. Opening 
flat, the pure white perianth measuring four to five inches in 
diameter, with the cup densely frilled and fluted or shirred to 

the base; good neck, strong grower, and free-flowering. Received 
an Award of Merit. 70c per 3; $2.25 per doz.; $16.50 per 100. 

KING ALFRED. (Yellow Trumpet.) Received a First Class Cer- 
tificate. An old variety, but still very good. The finest giant 

all golden yellow Narcissus. Jumbo size bulbs, 60c per 3; $2.00 
per doz.; $15.00 per 100. First size bulbs, 45c per 3; $1.50 
per doz.; $11.00 per 100. 

LADY DIANA MANNERS. (Barri.) Outstanding among new 
red Daffodils, with a large creamy white perianth and orange- 
red cup. Received an Award of Merit. 75c per 3; $2.50 per 
doz.; $18.00 per 100. 

LAURENS KOSTER. (Poetaz.) White perianth with delicate 
lemon-colored cup. A splendid variety; good for forcing. 40c 
per 3; $1.35 per doz.; $9.50 per 100. 

LORD WELLINGTON. (Yellow Trumpet.) This glorious Daf- 
fodil is the best of the all-yellow trumpets ever offered. The 
enormous flower of rich golden yellow has massive, broad petals, 
and an immense trumpet, and is carried on a strong stem. This 
exquisite novelty should be included in every collection. $1.80 
per 3; $6.00 per doz. 

LOVENEST. (Trumpet.) One of the very few members of the 
“Pink Daffodil’? class; among the daintiest of all the trumpets; 
medium in height with a star-shaped perianth of informal type; 

nicely proportioned trumpet of saffron-yellow, turning to apricot- 
pink; delightfully charming at all stages; very early. Received 
an Award of Merit. $1.10 per 3; $3.75 per doz. 

LUCINIUS. (Incomparabilis.) An outstanding flower of un- 
usually good form and excellent substance, of purest self-colored 
golden yellow. Received an Award of Merit. We recommend 
this variety very highly. 45c per 3; $1.50 per doz.; $11.00 

per 100. 
LUNA. (Jonquil.) One of the very best of this type, producing 

two or three large, very beautiful lemon-yellow flowers on each 
stem. Very fragrant; late blooming. 50c per 3; $1.75 per doz.; 

$12.00 per 100. 
MARY COPELAND. (Double.) - A beautiful novelty of the new 

semi-double type, and termed the most striking new double. 
The longer petals are pure creamy white with a golden ray down 
the center, interspersed with shorter petals of lemon and bril- 
liant orange, giving a three-color effect. Received a First Class 
Certificate and an Award of Merit. $2.00 per 3; $6.50 per doz.; 

$45.00 per 100. 

Imperator 

Golden Scepter 

Inglescombe 



Lord Wellington 

The finest of the class we have yet seen. 
A new novelty with a pure white perianth of exquisite form, the short 

MAYFLOWER.  (Poeticus.) 

cup edged fiery red, changing to orange at center. Received an Award 
of Merit as a show flower. $1.60 per 3; $5.75 per doz. 

MEDUSA, (Poetaz.) Perianth pure white with an orange-red cup. This 

variety received an Award of Merit, also a First Class Certificate for a 
market variety for cutting from outside, as well as a variety for garden 
decoration. 45c per 3; $1.40 per doz.; $10.50 per 100. 

MRS. R. O. BACKHOUSE. (Leedsi.) This is the famous “‘Pink Daf- 
fodil.’’ Fine informal perianth of ivory-white, and beautifully propor- 
tioned, slim, long trumpet of apricot-pink, changing to shell-pink at the 
deeply fringed edge; delicately beautiful but of exceptional substance; 
long lasting, early; belongs in every collection. Each, $1.60; $4.50 
per 3. 

MRS. E. H. KRELAGE. (Trumpet.) The best known of the now popular 
White Daffodils, of very sturdy growth, smooth waxy texture and good 
form. Trumpet slightly tinted palest yellow when first open, changing 
to a uniform ivory-white. Received an Award of Merit. 90c per 3; 
$3.00 per doz.; $22.00 per 100. 

OLYMPIA. (Yellow Trumpet.) Perianth light chrome-yellow, trumpet 
deep chrome-yellow, of huge dimensions. Free flowering and hardy. 

Received Award of Merit. 45c per 3; $1.55 per doz.; $11.50 per 100. 

ORANGE BLOSSOM. (Incomparabilis.) A beautiful novelty, worthy of 
its name. Fine proportioned sulphur-yellow perianth which is slightly 
tilted backwards, showing to greater advantage the graciously shaped 
deep orange trumpet. $1.65 per 3; $5.50 per doz. 

ORANGE CUP. (Poetaz.) Perianth clear yellow with bright orange cup, 
considered one of the finest of the Poetaz group. Fine for semi-shade. 
45c per 3; $1.55 per doz.; $11.50 per 100. 

PHEASANT’S EYE. (Poeticus.) Snow-white perianth; cup margined 
with bright crimson. Very fragrant; late blooming. 30c per 3; $1.05 
per doz.; $7.50 per 100. 

PYGMALION. (Incomparabilis.) Perianth sulphur-yellow, changing to 
ivory, showing deeper highlights. Large, frilled deep yellow trumpet, 
with a distinct orange edge. Received an Award of Merit. $1.35 per 3; 
$4.50 per doz. 

QUEEN OF THE NORTH. (Leedsi.) Cup of glistening white, perianth 
soft primrose-yellow, with sulphur-white edge. Received an Award of 
Merit. Fine for naturalizing. 40c per 3; $1.25 per doz.; $9.00 per 100. 

RED BEACON. (Barri.) This lovely variety has a perianth of ivory- 
white, with a very striking, spreading cup of brilliant orange. 50c per 3; 
$1.65 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

RED CROSS. (Incomparabilis.) A famous new yariety, extra large, and 
a strong grower; producing a flat primrose-yellow perianth and a deep 
yellow cup, densely frilled deep orange, substantial and long lasting. 
Fine both in the garden and for exhibition. 80c per 3; $2.65 per doz.; 
$19.00 per 100. 

RED GUARD. (Poetaz.) Another winner of an Award of Merit, with 
perianth of deepest’ golden yellow overlaid with salmon, and a cup of 
fiery red, making a beautiful and unusual color combination. $1.60 
per 3; $5.75 per doz. 

Narcissus or Daffodils—Continued 
ROBT. SYDENHAM. (Trumpet Daffodil.) A superb heav- 

ily frilled trumpet of beautiful golden yellow, backed by 
a symmetrical soft sulphur-yellow perianth. The whole 
flower shows strength, and is beautifully proportioned. 
Highly desirable for exhibition and garden purposes. 75c 
per 3; $2.50 per doz. 

SATURNUS. (Barri.) Large, pure white perianth, and an 
unusually beautiful, deeply frilled, deep orange cup, pro- 
ducing a glorious and striking effect against the white 
background. Strong flower and unquestionably one of the 
finest we offer in the latest varieties. Received the Award 
of Merit as well as First Class Certificate. $1.50 per 3; 

$5.30 per doz. 
SIRENE. (Barri.) A lovely novelty with a large, well-shaped 

perianth of cream-yellow with an enormously large, flat crown 
of brilliant orange, shading to orange-yellow at the center. 

A strong grower, free blooming. $1.55 per 3; $5.50 per doz. 

SPARKLING EYE. (Poetaz.) To us the most outstanding 
variety of the bunch-flowering type, which is in great demand 
among growers. White outer petals, cup glittering scarlet; free 
blooming and fragrant. Blooming with the Darwin Tulips, 
it prolongs the blooming season of Narcissi. Recently received 
an Award of Merit. $1.45 per 3; $5.00 per doz. 

THALIA. In addition to a peculiar attraction at first sight, this 
flower leaves one with an impression that it is white, yet it 
is a whiteness that is not white. The recurving petals and the 
angle of the three trumpets are unlike the conventional short- 

cupped Daffodil. The stem is dark green, round and reedlike 
thin. Called ‘‘Orchid-Flower’’ Narcissus. 80c per 3; $2.65 per doz.; 
$19.25 per 100. 

THE GOVERNOR. (Barri.) Beautiful overlapping petals of perfect 
symmetrical proportions, but seldom seen in Daffodils. The color is 
white, changing to ivory in center, and the fringed cup of bright red 
makes a beautiful contrast against its pure white background. An out- 
standing novelty, which we received direct from the originator, and are 

the first to offer to the public. $1.65 per 3; $5.75 per doz. 

THE PRINCE BARRY. (Poeticus.) A new novelty of the outstanding 
new Poeticus type. Perianth of purest white, wide overlapping petals 
of fine symmetrical form. The large, flat cup of golden yellow is bordered 
with a distinct dark red, and has a green center. $1.40 per 3; $4.75 
per doz. 

TREDORE. (Barri.) One of the most striking of the new novelties. 
Perianth of soft moonlight-yellow and strikingly symmetrical open cup 
of fiery red, with a soft salmon flush extending to the throat. Received 

an Award of Merit. $2.10 per 3; $6.25 per doz. 

TWINK. A double of the semi-full type, with alternating petals of soft 
primrose and clear orange, and so arranged as to give the flower a most 

attractive appearance. Very free flowering and hardy. 65c per 3; $2.10 

per doz.; $15.50 per 100. 

VAN WAVEREN’S GIANT. An enormous flower with deep yellow 
trumpet, perianth of pale yellow with outer petals exceptionally broad, 

and inner ones usually slightly twisted, making it very graceful. Re- 
ceived a First Class Certificate. 70c per 3; $2.25 per doz.; $16.00 
per 100. 

XENOPHON. (Poetaz.) This variety produces large flowers of deep 
yellow, with large orange cup, free flowering and delightfully fragrant. 
Received an Award of Merit as a variety for cutting. 60c per 3; $2.00 
per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

YELLOW POPPY. (Incomparabilis.) A fine new introduction, with a 
well-proportioned perianth of good size, and flaring trumpet. Perianth 
of deep yellow, and cup of the same lovely shade. Beautiful, and rec- 
ommended for garden or for cutting. 40c per 3; $1.35 per doz.; $9.00 
per 100. 

PAPER-WHITE 

NARCISSUS 

Suitable for indoor growing 
in pots, gravel, sand or fiber. 
Can be had in bloom from 
Christmas until Easter. Plant 
different lots every two weeks 
from October 1st until March 
Ist. Will give you an abun- 
dance of beautiful flowers dur- 
ing the winter. Not suitable 
for outdoor planting except 
south of the Carolinas. We 
offer only Jumbo or Exhibition 
size bulbs. 

75c¢ per Doz. 

$5.50 per 100 
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SEEDLING TARCISSUS 
We were fortunate in buying from one of the best hy- 

bridizers in the world a limited number of extraordinary seed- 
lings, as ill health forced the originator to discontinue his 
labors. 

Each individual bulb is of high enough standard to pro- 
duce a variety of its own, and bear its own name. Each plant 
is different from the others, practically all having red-orange 
or scarlet centers, and are the finest seedlings we have ever 
seen, and therefore we cannot recommend them too highly. 
Here is your chance to enjoy something really so new and 
surprisingly beautiful for so little; besides, Narcissi make a 
permanent planting for you to enjoy for many years. 

6 for $ 1.15 
12 for 2.00 

25 for 4.00 

100 for 15.00 

BOTANICAL DArrODILs 
We recommend these Narcissi for rock gardens or some 

particularly shaded place in your garden. Cover the first year 
with three or four inches of mulch, peat moss or other fine 
material. When established they may remain undisturbed for 
years. Botanical Daffodils cannot stand any manure. 

Bulbocodium Conspicuus (Yellow Hoop-Petticoat). Flowers 
tich golden yellow, of hoop-petticoat form, and rushlike 
foliage. $1.25 per doz.; $9.00 per 100. 

Triandrus Calathinus. One of the most beautiful little Daf- 
fodils in existence. Flowers produced in drooping clusters 
of two or three, snowy white, fluted crowns. $1.10 per doz.; 
$8.00 per 100. 

W. P. Milner. Dainty sulphury white. Very scarce. A charm- 
ing free flowering variety, highly recommended for rock 
gardens and naturalizing. 3 for 75c; $2.00 per doz. 

6 each of above novelties (18 bulbs) $2.1 5 

12 each of above novelties (36 bulbs) 4.1 5 

Daffodil 
FOR 

yp TATURALIZING 
Suitable for Garden 
Display, Woodland 
Planting, or Cutting 

Practically any soil has been 
found suitable, and they are 
grown equally well in the 
open as among trees and in 
woodland. Contains a mix- 
ture of Large Trumpets, 
Leedsi, Barri and Poeticus 
types, making a mixture that 
cannot be beaten for value, 
and worth much more than 
we charge for them. Plant at 
least 8 inches deep, but avoid 
places where watet may col- 
lect at any time, as they like 
drainage. Try to plant before 
October 15th, or _ shortly 
thereafter, but place your or- 
der early, as the demand is 
increasing for these bulbs at 
this special low price we have 
adopted, and we cannot take 
orders for less than 50 bulbs. 

50 for S 2.50 
100 for 

_ 290 for 
1000 for 

4.50 
10.75 
40.00 



MINIATURE FLOWERING BULBS 
To brighten up the border, for naturalizing in y . #4 ti PLUME HYACINTH 

woodland, or for filling in the bare spots in the rock : (Muscari Plumosum) 
garden, these Miniature Flowering Bulbs are perfect, 
requiring little care, and establishing themselves with- 
out effort. 

FALL BLOOMING MUSCARI 
CROCUS (Grape Hyacinth) 

The foliage of this plant is 
similar to that of Scilla, but the 
flowers are of entirely different 
form—grapelike clusters closely 
set, and wonderful for use as a 
cut flower, splendid for natural- 
izing. Height 15 inches. 

A very unusual and 
# fascinating flower, bear- 

ing feathery plumelike 
flowers of rosy violet 

color. Blossoms in 
May. 85c_ per 

100, $6.25. 

These Crocus are different 
from the spring-blooming Dutch 
Crocus, and bloom during the 
month of October, while their 
foliage and seed pods as well, 
are produced the ues 
spring. They are _ perfectly 
RE and establish and multi- Snes DO ae ySca per idez-7 ar s-20 
ply easily. Order early. They HEAVENLY BLUE. 60c per doz.; 

should be planted in September. $4.50 per 100. 
Try this Crocus for something 
unusual, and entirely different. SCILLA 

CAMPANULATA 
Zonatus. Rose-lilac and a very All varieties of Scilla Campan- 

free bloomer. A very satis‘ ulata are splendid for naturaliz- 
factory variety, which may be’ ing, because they will flower in 
used for indoor blooming. shady places. All have bells like 
They will bloom dry, without small Hyacinths, forming long 
soil or water, and after they and graceful spikes. Height 15 
are through blooming they inches. 
may be planted in the garden CAMPANULATA ALBA. White. 90c 
h h ill tablish per doz.; $6.50 per 100. 

Vinal ey Cae fort. 80c CAMPANULATA, Blue Queen. Large 
emselives without elort. c bright blue. 90c per doz.; $6.50 per 

per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 100. 
CAMPANULATA, Rose Queen. Soft 

lilac-rose. 90c per doz.; $6.50 per 
100. 

Muscari 
Plumosum 

Crocus Zonatus Muscari, Heavenly Blue Scilla Campanulata 
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SENSATIONAL NEW WONDER, BULB 

The Only Bulb That 
Will Bloom Indoors 

Without Soil! 
Without Water! 
Without Care! 

Place it, just as it is, on the mantel, window ledge, or table, and with absolutely 

no further attention on your part, it will reward you with exquisitely lovely bloom. 

Use them for gifts. They attract immediate attention, and the usefulness of the bulb 
does not end when the blossoms fade. Plant them outdoors, and in the spring will 
appear the luxuriant green foliage. Dig up the bulbs after the foliage has died down, 

take them indoors to repeat this marvelous feat of Nature! 

Order Early! Colchicum Bulbs Bloom in August 
and September! 

We are offering here a complete listing of the newest varieties of this interesting 

novelty: 
Each Per3 Doz. 

AUTUMNALE ALBUM. Pure white Colchicum ............. $0.25 $0.70 $2.50 

NEW GIANT-FLOWERING COLCHICUMS 
AUTUMN QUEEN. Dark lilac, prolific and early. After years 

of careful observance we find this variety is outstanding, and 
highly recommended by us as among the best of the new 

WATIEUICS Sle meee tenet cree ican niciia lane elele st steiewiG.0G) srclere sles sie ees, s apcle.s 55 1.45 5.50 

DEANDELS. Outstanding light purple flowers of large size .... .50 1.35 5.00 
LILAC WONDER. Extra large flowers of clearest mauve. The 

largest number of flowers of ‘any of this new type. This is 
another variety we find outstanding, and can highly recommend 

SmONEeH Olantlen DESLE ah leith: crcterael reitteieieiene fortes Tefelevaovaie:s sides were sei -60 1.65 6.00 

PREMIER. Large, soft violet, early, very free bloomer ........ Sti) Rebi SH) 
VIOLET QUEEN. Large lilac-violet, extra. We find that this is 

also a particularly outstanding variety, and one which we highly 
FE COMMA CHIC MteMe iutaieictel cheatin etal siciehatel Neve trace le ec erate pane, aise s © ave -60 1.65 6.00 

MIXED COLORS. Lovely mixture of all shades .............. 13257 G47 

NEW AND SCARCE DOUBLE COLCHICUMS 
AUTUMNALE ALBUM FL.-PL. Double pure white, unusually se 

lOve lEVeCTVABCATCO a aleierctit ciel ciate ein homitinwe aistecsusfordisis sieisis 2's wis 15 0/ meso 2 
WATER LILY. Large, double, lilac flowers; long lasting. Very Deandels 

BGHTCOMMUVLCGIUTIE latemin ancisis areicie tee iatelel ale ausistel a etelichsieie'« elie. 01@ 10 9°38 2.50 7.00 

COLCHICUMS 

Bloom in August 

and September 

Collection of 

Named Colchicums 
1 each of 6 single varie- 

ties (6 bulbs) 

1/3 

Natural 
Size 

2 each of 6 single varie- 
Autumn ties (12 bulbs) .... 5.75 
Queen 

3 each of 6 single varie- 
ties (18 bulbs) .... 8.00 

Violet Queen 
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Autumn lowering In IS 
Flowering Two or More Times Each Season 

We take great pleasure in offering a list of the finest fall bloomers in cultivation. While 

best results are secured with these Irises below the Mason-Dixon Line, with a little care we 
have obtained excellent fall bloom in Michigan. Some of the varieties listed not only bloom 
profusely early in spring, but under favorable conditions also produce crop after crop of 
flowers for more than 100 days in late summer and fall. There are as yet but comparatively 

few of these flowers in existence, and the demand has been so great that we, as well as the 
few other growers who have stocks of fall bloomers, could fill only a small portion of the 
orders received last year. Please order early. Shipment will be made starting July 15th. 

Each Doz. 

AUTUMN KING. 32 inches. A vigorous blue-purple bicolor, 
really exquisite. Should be in every Iris collection .......... $0.25 $2.50 

BLACK MAGIC. 26 inches. This rich purple variety, which 
turns to wine-red when struck by the rays of the setting sun, 
has enough intrinsic merit to recommend it highly, even if it 
bloomed only in the spring, and did not produce another pro- 
digiaus crop of Lowerssinesthewtallieetetale steleiel citi st isieiareterslainiarste <30) 3:00 

DORCUS HUTCHESON. 22 inches. A fragrant, beautiful pansy- 
violet’ vanietyss unustally: lovely, mtcrerete cielelcyeieteisleiai tei aiaisre lees Psy PEST) 

SEPTEMBER SKIES. 16 inches. A purple-red self which blooms 
not only in the spring and fall, but in the South blooms in the 
SUDIM Ere alsOue cA LApIGe MUL erp lic rie iere stoiere ters eieteNs ieee ter steteee (ols tele ey VBY) 

SILENCE. A lovely golden yellow, overlaid with salmon. Falls 
golden yellow, veined salmon to orange at throat ............ .30 3.00 

Collection of Autumn Flowering Iris 
Autumn 1 each of 5 varieties unlabeled $ 1225 
Flowering 

BLACK 3 each of 5 varieties labeled 3.60 
MAGIC 

12 each of 5 varieties labeled 12.50 

Dutch AIS 
A new and early flowering race coming into bloom just after the Tulips 

are gone. The flowers are large, resembling the orchids, and are distinc- 
tive and brilliant in color. Flowers are of heavy texture and when cut have 
wonderful keeping qualities. Bulbs should be planted in the fall, 5 inches 
deep, on well drained soil, with slight protection after freezing weather 
sets in. Offered at new low prices. 

Doz. 100 
Imperator. 28 inches. Rich dark blue with a distinct yellow 

blotch: fveryjarve smear oes et ec a Tam ee $0.80 $6.00 

Yellow Queen. 28 inches. Lovely pure deep yellow ...... 80 6.00 

White Excelsior. 22 inches. Uniform pure white falls, very 
broadsotscoodstormuancdysubstance mat ii ine ene 95 7.25 @ 

Maxed Dutchelriss\lieco) ofsemixc cima erica etree 85 6.00 

English 
Iris Dutch Iris 

English | f | \ 
This magnificent mixture of bulbous English Iris has been developed 

at our own nurseries, and contains all the choicest varieties which can 
possibly be had in these fine Iris. The English Iris are a bulbous Iris 
which bloom in our latitude about the early part of July, and come after 
all other bulbous Iris. They should be planted as soon after the be- 
ginning of September as possible for best results. They prefer the more 
moist and heavier soils, and should have good drainage. The blooms 
of the English Iris are considered to be the finest of any in the Iris class, 
and each individual bloom is strikingly beautiful, and as cut flowers they 
are unsurpassed. We are offering them here in a fine mixture of colors. 
$1.15 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 
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DWART TRIS 
These beautiful little Iris do not grow 

over four inches high, and bloom in April 
and May. They are fine for bordering 
flower beds, or planting in the rock garden. 
Many will bloom again in the fall. Order early! We 
start shipping in late summer. 

MIXED DWARF IRIS. A fine mixture, containing a 

wide range of colors, such as orange, blue, cream, 
purple, yellow, bi-colors, etc. 3 for 75c; doz., $2.60. 

Iris Reticulata 

IRIS RETICULATA 
This lovely species is one of the treasures of the garden, or 

rock garden. It can be described as a small form of the Dutch 
or Spanish Iris. Its main value lies in the fact that it can be 
forced into bloom in the house with the greatest ease. Six or 
eight bulbs put into a 4- to 5-inch pot when received will bloom 
about Christmas time. The fragrant blossoms remind one of a 
bunch of fresh violets. Perfectly hardy with reasonable pro- 
tection. It is one of the loveliest early flowering bulbs for the 
vockery. 3 for 80c; $2.65 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

DEEP PLANTING METHOD FOR TULIPS 
During the past several years we have conducted several 

tests on our nurseries in Holland, Michigan, using different 
planting methods for Tulips, in order to find out which is the 
most satisfactory. 

You Tulip lovers who balk at the thought of digging up and 
replanting your Tulips every year or two, will be glad to know 
that from the results of these tests we have found conclusively 
that the deep method of planting is far superior to any other. 
And by using this method, your Tulip planting is almost 
permanent! 
When you plant your Tulips shallow the bulbs have a ten- 

dency to split up into several divisions, usually too small to 
produce bloom. This method is fine when used by growers for 
propagation purposes, but Mr. Average Gardener wants flow- 
ers! Therefore, plant deeper. Give this method a trial. 

By planting deep, we mean 9 to 10 inches in heavy soil, or 
12 to 14 inches in lighter soil. The bulbs do not split so readily, 
and remain of blooming size much longer. Also, if you’ve had 
your plantings ruined by inroads of mice and moles, another 
difficulty has been overcome, because they seldom work at that 
depth, and the bulbs are beyond their reach. 

If you have not already ordered our booklet, “The Tulip— 
Its Culture and Care,” written by Mr. Harry Nelis, we would 
suggest that you do so now. It is specially priced to our cus- 
tomers at 10 cents, and gives specific and detailed information 
on all phases of Tulip planting. 
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Lilium Umbellatum Davuricum Erectum 

ristocratic Ftardy 
Regal Lily. Regals give your garden a final touch of 

beauty. A wonderful new and hardy Lily, native to 
Northern China, and very easily grown. Grows 4 to 
5 feet tall. Flowers are ivory-white, trumpet-shaped, 
with soft yellow throat; very fragrant. Bloom in 
July. Will give increased beauty for many years 
without transplanting. 

Special Low Prices for Fall Planting: 
6 12 100 

4 to 6 inches in circum. ...... $1.00 $1.75 $13.50 
6 to 8 inches in circum. ...... 1.65 3.00 22.00 
8 inches and up . .3 for $1.50; 5.00 

Lilium Candidum (Madonna Lily). Also known by 
many as “June Lilies.’ This is one of the oldest, 
loveliest and best known Lilies. It is the earliest 
outdoor garden Lily. You have often admired it, 

with its rich perfume and snow-white flowers, from 
3 to 15 on a stem. It is very hardy, and will thrive 
in any light garden soil, with plenty of light and air. 
Largest size bulbs, $1.50 per 3; $5.00 per doz.; $38.00 
per 100. Medium size bulbs, $1.10 per 3; $3.75 per 
doz.; $28.00 per 100. 

Lilium Michigansis. Graceful orange flowers; beautiful 
native Lily of Michigan. Under ideal conditions it 
grows from 6 to.7 feet high; very hardy, and easily 
established. 3 for 90c; $3.00 per doz. 

Lilium Michigansis, Yellow. Yellow form of the above, 
same habits of growth. 3 for 90c; $3.00 per doz. 

Lilium Pardalinum Californicum. Deep orange blos- 

Lilium Tenuifolium 

soms, spotted with maroon, large, recurved petals 
tipped scarlet. Blooms in July, hardy and robust, 
does well in any garden soil. Reaches a height of 
7 feet, often carrying as many as 15 to 20 blooms, 
with dark green foilage. Produces a succession of 
bloom for two or three weeks. 55c each; 3 for $1.50; 
$5.00 per doz. 



Lilium Speciosum Rubrum 

ADEM LILItS 
Lilium Speciosum Rubrum. | White, tinted and heavily 

spotted red; the showiest Lily in this color class. 65c 
each; 3 for $3.75; $6.00 per doz. 

Lilium Candidum 

Lilium Tenuifolium. A dainty little Lily with slender stems 
and grassy foliage, blooming in June or July, producing 
numerous showy scarlet flowers with reflexing petals. 
Prefers a sunny location in well drained soil. 3 for 75c; 
$2.60 per doz. 

Tiger Lily. A remarkable, handsome Lily of easy culture, 
producing an abundance of large, showy, brilliantly 
colored flowers in August and September; very hardy. 
Rich orange-scarlet flowers, spotted crimson-brown. 
Height 5 feet. 3 for 80c; $2.75 per doz. 

Double Tiger Lily. The double form of the single Tiger 
Lily. It is the best form of Double Lilies today. Blooms 
in August and September. Height 5 feet. 3 for $1.35; 
$4.50 per doz. 

Lilium Umbellatum Davuricum Erectum. A very free 
flowering Lily of easy culture, carries a large mass of 
light orange-red flowers. Prefers a cool shady posi- 
tion. This variety is very scarce. 3 for $1.65; $6.00 
per doz. 

Lilium Downingi 
The best pure white hardy garden Lily, a cross 

between Lilium Regale and Lilium Longifolium. 
Covered by Plant Patent No..436. Bears long, pure 
white flowers of exquisite form on a 20-inch stem 
during July. Free from mosaic diseases to which so 
many of our present-day Lilies are susceptible. Be 
one of the first to try this outstanding new Lily in 
your garden. For fall planting only. Special Intro- 
ductory Price: 3 for $1.35; $4.50 per doz. 

Lilium Pardalinum Californicum 
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ris Kacmpler 
These enormous Iris, carried on tall, straight stems, make a splendid back- 

ground for a pool, where their reflected beauty doubles the enjoyment derived 
from them. Or plant them in groups or masses in the border, where their 
gorgeous colors are unrivaled! Perfect for cutting, the ancient poets called 
these Iris ‘‘Ground Rainbows.’’ Average height 3 to 5 feet. 

Culture: Plant in spring or fall. Protect late fall plantings with a light 
covering of straw or leaves, after the ground is permanently frozen, to prevent 
heaving. A heavy application of fertilizer is beneficial, and either fresh or 
dried manure may be used. Once established they flower profusely year after 
year. Each Three Doz. 
BETTY JEAN CHILDS. Single, white, faintly splashed 

and veined purple. Petaloids deep purple ...........$0.35 $1.00 $3.50 

CAPRICE. Single. Sometimes a solid lavender-blue, but 
more often striped and=mottled aces saeisicis tas «+ s]-faeS> eee OO ES OO 

DOMINATOR. Single. Rich indigo-blue with narrow 
white stripes and lighter center. One of the finest and 
richest) colorsuststtamiersiierrs walk the Rahs Sarees RO eel 10 3575 

ELBRUS. Double. A recent introduction, which we con- 
sider the best of all the clear lavenders. Exceptionally 
large asix-petaledany tects aed cris tiomice clcremmnte cieece a en +407 L LO men. 75 

ETHEL J. MARSHALL. Single. Ivory-white splashed 
and veined with dull bluish violet. Petaloids aconite- 
violet edged white. Stigmas ivory-white edged violet .. .40 1.10 3.75 

GEKKO-NO-NAMI. Double. Dense, pure white, with 
Vellown center wcmiccraeiors sisters sretetsiaieersPeicveisisters’ + sistsie/te aa) ame OOS 230) 

GOLD BOUND. A fine double of pure white, with cream 
glow at gold-banded center. Heavy, firm petals that 
seem: tonbentormedy of waxeeia: petineiieien ctercisie stats sau tO me) 1 mate 7o 

JEANNETTE PARRY. Single. White suffused with lines 
of bluish violet, petaloid stigmas amethyst-violet ..... .35 1.00 3.75 

LUCIE MARSHALL. Gigantic double of pansy-violet, 
with a white throat area with yellow blotch. Petals 
VEInEd Kuithuw bite vememicets ie ceria latersieiele e sivitieis cust eae SD mee O00 ES «79 

MRS. J. ALEXANDER HAYDEN. Double. White 
ground edged and shaded pale violet. Stigmas white, 
slightly edged and tipped pale violet ...........-- he ed ceed LOR sess 75 

PAINTED LADY. Single white, center blotched light 
phlox-purple, tufts white with phlox-purple edge ..... -35 1.00 3.75 

PYRAMID. A magnificent double to triple deep blue- 
purple, with white veins and yellow throat in striking 
GONLTASCwrsteretetens sitesi tercrel ers i= : AE EOD ODO DONT | EPS pe Py) 

RED RIDING HOOD. A fine single amaranth, veined 
and suffused white. A color combination hard to find . .40 1.10 3.75 

T. S. WARE. Double, reddish violet flowers of large 
size, veined white. White center, slightly marked lemon .35 1.00 3.75 

VIOLET GIANT. Single, reddish purple flower with a 
conspicuous yellow blotch, dark veins. Extra fine and 
Jar ee IRs. eeeueretisee: aie. miereteriote toatses SIRO A eeHaeeoeoae eee) CUAL MEFS 

T. S. Ware 

Absolutely Unsurpassed 
for All-round ] 
L Usefulness ¢ 

Red Riding Hood | 
IRIS KAEMPFERI Collection 

| each of 15 varieties, labeled (15 plants) $ 3.75 

3 each o 15 varieties, labeled (45 plants) 11,00 

SPECIAL 
8 plants, unlabeled, 8 $2.0 types, our selection, for 

2.00 
PEP PLL OO LOL OLS LO IDOL2SLOODS GLI COP SL PL PIPL LIL LIOL LILES PHP 
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ORDER SHEET 

NELIS NURSERIES, Inc., Holland, Mich. 
Michigan's Largest Bulb Growers 

Mr. “bt i af NRCS Dieta alae Bote fo Ga ean ee Toda es 
Miss ‘ rem eC ER  Y ETE EEY 

Street meececemenmensansennsareeneneensnntnanansannacthasssmenesessseastennssanessnmnsersbassensaessimacsashenscrssserseenanrnansenmenensmensns Please do not write in this space 

SEA TERED Ail eae RARE MSO AMIE Se PPLE RIE, PAU Ey eS oe ORDER No. 

Amount 
TOM ee Enclosed § ................ 

ANIM 3 © l= er aie eA at 

BOT OTS CWO Tn net ee ee ee eee ad CHECKED:BY (So fe @ ale 
H (Leave this space blank if you want us to use our 
H own judgment as to shipping date) 

i Transportation charges paid on all orders amounting to $2.00 or more if accompanied by cash in full, unless stated otherwise. 

I 
—= 

QUANTITY NAME OF VARIETY OR COLLECTION 

MICHIGAN CUSTOMERS ONLY: Add 3% Michigan Sales Tax to your order. 



Nature’ (Way boa. Productive Sol 

Superior Brand Peat Moss 
Plants are living, growing things, and need a congenial environment. This means 

a favorable climate, and more important still, a correct soil. Soil is made up of two 
kinds of material; mineral or inorganic; and vegetable or organic. Both are essential 
sources of plant food, but the organic material (called humus) plays by far the most 
important part. Peat Moss is the most desirable type of humus known. It is pure 
vegetable matter that improves soils that are too sandy by giving them body and 
coherence, and it gives life and porousness to heavy soil. 

 aeRIOR BRAND ‘A 
SEAT MOSS 2 

4 FRIENDorPLANTS 4 

Superior Brand Peat Moss is excellent as a mulch. A layer of the loose, fluffy 
material on top of the ground will greatly check evaporation. Applied from one to 
five inches deep it conserves soil moisture and prevents erosion. In winter it protects 
plant roots from severe cold. 

{ HOLLAND MICH, 
. 5 2... a8 tty tate pred, 

EE iN oie FA at ry a 
Superior Brand Peat Moss is sold in bags, each containing two bushels. We will 

ship by freight, charges collect, unless you instruct otherwise. Shipping weight per 
bag of two bushels, about 50 pounds. 

1 bag (2 bushels) . .$0.99 
2 bags (4 bushels) . .$1.77 4 bags (8 bushels) ..... $3.37 

3 bags (6 bushels) . .$2.57 1 cubic yard (22 bushels) $6.50 

2-Way Money-Saving. Two bags (about 100 lbs.), can be shipped as cheaply as one bag, since freight com- 
panies make no reductions under 100 pounds; thus you save on freight when two bags are ordered. And 
when you order two bags you pay only 78c for the extra bag. Order two or more bags, and save money. 

Vitamin Cartridges 

NEW—-simple, easy, quick way to VITAMIZE your entire lawn 
and garden. Assure yourself of gorgeous, luxuriant flowers and a 
beautiful, attractive lawn that will be the envy of your friends 
and neighbors. 

NO FUSS—NO MESS—NO BOTHER NO SPECIAL g,. ply remove the nozzle from your garden hose, drop a VITAMIST 
NOZZLE Cartridge into the hose, replace the nozzle and turn on the water. 

NO SPRAYER NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT. One Cartridge will VITAMIZE 
1,500 square feet. 

NO EXTRA THIRTY WEEKS’ SUPPLY - - - - Postpaid $] 00 
ATTACHMENTS Packed 30 cartridges in a box—enough to VITAMIZE 

TO BUY 1,500 square feet once a week for thirty weeks. 

eS 

For critical Tulip lovers, who do not find listed in this catalog the varieties in which they are interested: 
Write for our field planting list, which gives the names of over 500 varieties, with height and short color de- 
scription. This folder contains no illustrations, as it is used during the blooming time, when pictures are not 
needed, 

NELIS NURSERIES, Inc., Holland, Mich. 


